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ROUNDUP
February, 19&9

MAGAZINE

Beginnings
at Regis ...

Regis College has witnessed several important beginnings in recent months that by their nature are
directing Regis toward a new sense of tum and intraresponse.
The appointment of the Very Rev. Louis G.
Mattione, S.J., as 15th President of Regis College,
effective March 1, 1968, marked the beginning of a
new individualistic approach to the personality and
modus operandi of the Regis presidency.
Last fall, Regis marked a most historic be~
- the enrollment of women as full-time students
for the first time in the College's 91-year existence.
The presidential switch marked a new beginning
for the Rev. Richard F. Ryan, S.J., who for nearly
15 years had lived the fish bowl existence of the
College's top post. He could look to a new assignment and less demanding commitments.
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There have been dawnings in th~ affairs of
other members of the Regis community- students,
faculty and trustees.
Both faculty and students, while adj~g to
campus co-existence of the species, have continued
to concern themselves with strengthening their participation in the formulation and direction of programs, activities and regulations which not only
affect them but the whole of the institution.
The first portion of this issue is devoted to a
review of beginnings, changes and concerns of all
facets of the Regis College community.

The Presidency

Very Rev. Louis G. Mattione, S.J.
Fifteenth President, Regis College

"H

.
E ASKED ME if I was sitting down, and it's a good
tlung I was," Father M attione relates in reflecting upon the
chronology of events that brought him back to Denver and
Regis.
~he. reference is to the phone call from his Jesuit
P~ovmn~l, the Very Rev. Gerald R. Sheahan, S.J., informing
hrm ?f hrs election and appointment as Regis' new president.
Smce that call and his return to Regis, where he served
as Dean of the College from 1948-60, Father Mattione has
kept his suit hanger swinging.
He arrived at Regis a month before taking on his new
job and with Father Ryan, kept a busy schedule of meeting
old and new acquaintances in the community.
Admittedly Father Mattione "has no intention of trying
~o fill the shoes" of his predecessor. "Nobody in Denver
IS more respected than Father Dick Ryan. He has broken
down many barriers here," Father Mattione has oft repeated.
His installation as President came during the annual
Spring Honors Convocation last spring, an event of Parents
Weekend. The simplicity and unpretentiousness of the
ceremony reflected the personality of the man being
honored.
The installation was highlighted by welcoming remarks
by representatives of the Board of Trustees, the President's
Council, Regis College alumni and both the College and
High School faculties and student bodies.
The Very Rev. Michael P. Walsh, S.J., then President
of Boston College, was the main Convocation speaker.
Father Mattione admits "the view from the top is a
little different" and that he continues to find himself
running into unfamiliar problems. He is giving himself
time to get a good look at things before tackling any major
Changes. "A new broom doesn't always have to sweep
clean," he notes. He does see the role of the College somewhat changed as a co-educational institution and has hinted
new emphasis on the College's role as an institution serving

the metropolitan community of Denver; and the necessity
to reach beyond the alumni-friend fringe for greater financial support.

RETENTION of religious identification is a must in
Father Mattione's view of the Catholic college purpose. "I
firmly believe our purpose is to seek truth, but as a religious
institution it should provide more than that. We are not
teaching morality, but we maintain an environment that
exercises a certain amount of influence."
. "I'd hate to see anyone leave us without being a little
brt better for the experience. We're in a two-fold business,
to teach truth and to help students make better men and
women of themselves."
His outspoken manner on first confrontation can be a
boot-shaking experience. Yet, as a student-columnist in
The Brown and Gold student newspaper wrote concerning
Father Mattione's participation in the Student Leadership
Conference in September, "he displayed honesty and directness in his questions and answers."
The comment pinpoints the trademark of the Regis
President, who was born and raised in Kansas City, Mo.
Father Mattione graduated from Rockhurst High School
where he had served as President for six years before being
returned to Regis. That stint included planning, relocating
and operation of a new Rockhurst High.
Between Regis and Rockhurst he served at Chaplain
Kaupan Memorial High School in Wichita, Kans., and at
Rockhurst College in Kansas City.
Father Mattione entered the Society of Jesus in 1932
and earned both the Bachelor's and Master's degrees at
St. Louis University. He was ordained a priest in June, 1945.
During his Jesuit Regency training he taught at Creighton .Pr.ep in Omaha, Nebr. Before his first assignm~nt to
Regrs m July, 1948, he served Assistant Dean positions at
both St. Louis and Marquette Universities.

I
I
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The Ryan Years
TESTIMONIES of the accomplishments of "The Richard F. Ryan Years" at Regis College are legion. The era is
heavily dotted with "beginnings" -beginnings that set an
unprecedented pace of growth for Regis College academically, physically and in community affairs.
.
During a 14-year, eight-month term of offtee, the
longest consecutive term of any Regis President, Father
Ryan gave of himself to everything that composes, sustains
or relates to Regis.
So much did he give that poor health forced his resignation. He suffered a heart attack in the fall of 1967 and
after a period of convalesence returned to his duties. But
doctor's orders were for a slowdown, and in mid-December
of that year the changing of the guard was announced
publicly.
Upon leaving Regis Father Ryan assumed the newlycreated position of Assistant to the President at Marquette
University. He now maintains an office in Chicago, working
in the area of the development of the University and its
relationship to its various publics in the area.
There are numerous highlighting factors of "The Ryan
Years." Among them:
Full-time day enrollment increased from a total of 445
in 1953 to the present record high of 1,057 registered in
the fall of 1968.
- ~rom a campus of four major buildings, Father Ryan
provided the leadership in establishing a successful development program to secure funds for the construction of six
others: O'Connell and DeSmet residence halls, the Fieldhouse, the ~tudent ~e~ter, the Dayton Memorial Library,
and the Soe_nce Bmldmg. The six, all built after 1957,
rep~e~ent an m':estment of over $6 million. The most recent
additions, the library and science building, were opened in
the fall of 1966.
Improvements were noticeable in academic and curricul';lm ~evelopment, in faculty development, student financial
abid,_ m long. range planning and in the organization and
usmess_ affairS of the College.
Dunng Father Ryan's presidency, plans were formulated
and .concluded to change the status of the College from a
men s college to a co-educational institution
Also ?f special note is the expanded rol~ Regis Coil
m
affairs. Again, under Father R
direcdtion,_ R~gis disp_layed its civic role through its national
awar wmmng Regis Week observance its C. . p .
award
d
1 c· ·
•
1V1S
rmceps
th
an h afnnua
IVIC Conference on topics pertinent to
e gr?wt o the Denver metropolitan area
His personal involvement and service t~ matte
f . .
concern was on an ever
d.
rs o CIVIC
active in affairs of th:s~nenvmegr sPclale. ~e was particularly
anmng Board ("th t'
.
.
wh ere the real action IS in Denver " h
a s
and was its chairman at the time of' h. e ~nee ~ommented)
~e. served other national, state and IS resignation_ at Regis.
CIVIC organizations throughou t L'
l~altenure.
professiOnal and
HIS R egis

~sum~d

r

co~~nity

:f!,~

HESE ARE but statistics of so
f th
.
The Ryan Years." To chronicl th ~e o . e tangibles of
Regis and his adopted comm ~ e mtangib~es he gave to
cult. Results in fact will cont~mtyt anbd state Is more diffiyears to come, as with the f ue do . e tabulated ~or many
cessors.
oun abons set by his prede-
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Father Ryan's myriad commitments to religious, educacational and civic endeavors were difficult to laud signifi·
cantly, in measure to the debt owed. Honors bestowed were
deserved, sincerely given, humbly received. Of these he
seemingly cherished highest those from the Regis family.
In accepting the invitation to receive an Honorary Doc.
tor of Laws degree at the 1968 Regis College commence·
ment exercises, Father Ryan responded that it was "the
greatest thing Regis could have given me." It was a prece·
dent-breaking occasion for never before in the history of
the College had "one of the family" been so honored. .
Alumni and student groups were equally generous wtth
their accolades. His designation as an Honorary Alumnus
during the 1967 Homecoming pleased him greatly, and a
plaque given him by the Student Senate Executive Board
on behalf of the student body was one of few of the ~y
physical mementoes received that he chose to take wtth hun.
The noting of the ten-year mark of his. presidency
during special ceermonies at the 1963 Civis Pnnceps B~·
quet became, in Churchillian fashion, one of Father Ryans
finest hours . In his responding remarks he announced _the
historic three-quarter million dollar bequest of Mrs. Ehz~
~eth Dayton to Regis College. Father Ryan was also honoree
m June of that year with Honorary Degrees from both th
University of Denver and the University of Colorado.
No administrator escahe criticism' and Father non
~yanal
was no exception. Most e accepted as an occupa h.15
hazard and in a tolerance of spirit and concern for
fellowman.
th
Regis College it can be said, became of age under ~
direction of Fath~r Richard F. Ryan, S.J. There was n;ued
~o be done to place it in step with the times when he arnv
tn Denver. But much was accomplished.
·d a
His untiring efforts, guidance and leadership provt e
source of inspiration to those who follow.

Administration

Andrew J. Martelon
Director of College Relations

Fr. William E. Olszewski, S.J.
Director of Religious Affairs

THERE HAVE BEEN other changes and beginnings on
the administrative level at the College.
Andrew J. Martelon, a 1951 graduate o~ the Colle~e,
was appointed Director of College RelatiOns effective
March 1, 1968. He succeeded George J. Reinert, '39, who
resigned to become Director of Hospital-Community Relations at St. Joseph Hospital in Denver ..Mr. ~artelon ~ad
been in the printing business in Denv~r smce h1.s gradua~wn
from Regis, the past 10 years as p~es1dent of his <?wn !Irm.
He is well-known in both CatholiC and commumty orcles
for his involvement in many activities, including his current
post as State Deputy of the Colorado Knights of Columbus.
Father William E. Olszewski, S.J., is now serving in
the long-vacant post of College Chap~ain and J?irector of
Religious Affairs. Also an Instructor m EducatiOn, F~ther
Olszewski is a native of St. Louis, Mo., and was ordamed
in 1964. Prior to joining the Regis faculty he was. Mi.nister
of Scholastics at Fusz Memorial House of Studies m St.
Louis. He taught at Regis high school from 1958-61 as
a Scholastic.
William R. (Bill) Matt, a 1952 Regis ~olleg~ graduate, was named Acting Director of Alumm Relatwns at
the College last August. He filled a vacancy create.d by the
resignation of Thomas J. Regan, '59. ~r. Regan ~snow a
sales representative with a national bus.mess ~achmes corporation in Denver. Mr. Matt was assoCiated Wit~ a Denv~r
research firm as sales manager before returnmg to h1s
alma mater and formerly owned a furniture company in
Broomfield, Colo.

* * *

Father Olszewski and Mr. Martelon join f<?ur other
College administrators as memb~rs of the Exe~tlve Committee, responsible for formulatmg and ~xecutmg C<;>llege
policies in reference to the broad functions of the1~ respective duties. Other members include Father Mattwne;

William R. Matt
Acting Director of Alumni
Relations

Father Harry R. Klocker, S.J., Academic Dean; Father
Robert F. Houlihan, S.J., Dean of Students; Eugene A.
Donohue, '49, Director of Business and Finance.
Instrumental in assisting the Executive Committee in
evaluating efficient operation of the College is the Coll~ge
Planning Committee. Originally formed under an appomtment by Father Ryan, the committee was revitalized la~t
spring as a permanent committee ~f the College an~ IS
concerned with all phases of operatiOn and the establishment of goals. The committee includes administration,
faculty and student representation. Mr. Martelon was el~ted
1969 Chairman, succeeding Donald L. Salmon, Assistant
Professor of History and Political Science.

* * *

George Williams was named full-time Director of the
College's Evening and Summer Sessions July 1, 1968. Mr.
Williams joined Regis as an ~dmissions Counselo~ in
1967-68. The duties of the evemng and summer sessions
have previously been handled on a part-time basis.
Dennis D. North, of Denver, was named Head Librarian
at the College effective Jan. 12, 1969, succeeding Earl
Tannenbaum. Mr. Tannenbaum resigned to accept a position
on the library staff at Indiana State University. Mr. North
holds a Master's degree in Librarianship from the University of Denver where he has served as Reference Librarian
for DU libraries the past two years.

A

VARIETY of major items has confronted the Regis
College Board of Trustees in recent months.
In mid-January the Board approved plans to make
application for Federal funds to assist in the construction
of a fourth residence hall on campus, designed for women
student use. Complete details regarding the project are to
be announced later.
A restructuring of tuition charges at the College has

Academics

also been approved. Beginning in the fall of 1969 tuition
will be based on a $40 per semester hour charge, rather
than on the previous per semester rate.
The board also faced with little hesitancy a student
committee request for a facility for sale o_f 3.2 pe.rcen~ beer
on campus. The request was approved wtth ce~tau~ stipulations in regard to location and operation. Appltcatlon for a
permit has been made with the City and County of Denver.
The Trustees have given serious considera~i?n o':'er ~he
past two years to restructuring of its compositiOn, m lme
with the trend among private, chu_rch-related c~lle~es and
universities, to involve lay leadershtp. The cons~ttutlon and
by-laws of t'he Regis corporation are currently bemg updated
by the Trustees and legal counsel.
Members of the Board of Trustees include Father
Mattione; Father Klocker; Father Harry E. Hoewischer,
S.J., Assistant Profess.or of Psychology; F.ather Robert. J.
O'Sullivan, S.J., Assoctate Professor of English and Supenor
of the Regis Jesuit Community; Father David L. Hartenbach, S.J., who was named Regis High School Principal last
summer succeeding Father James R. Eatough, S.J., now
Principal of Chaplain Kapaun Memorial High School in
Wichita, Kans.

* * *
The role of the Regis College President's Council, an
advisory group of Denver business leaders, will take on
added importance under current administration plans.
The 11-member Council is chaired by John F. Sweeney,
President of B. K. Sweeney Manufacturing Co. Other
members are Max G. Brooks, Chairman of the Board, Central Bank and Trust Co.; William T . Blackburn, partner
in a Denver oil firm; Roger D. Knight, Jr., Chairman of
the Board, Denver U.§. National Bank; Dr. Frank B.
McGlone, M.D.; Stephen L. R. McNichols, Denver attorney
and former Colorado Governor; John R. Moran, Sr., Denver
attorney; J. Kernan Weckbaugh, President, 1st Colorado
Bankshares; Martin C. Kelly, Vice President Western
F~deral Savings; Edward Hirschfeld, Preside~t, A. B.
Hrrschfeld Press; Robert T. Person, President, Public Service Company of Colorado.
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CHANGES HAVE been on-going in the spectrum of
the College's academic status quo. More have been recommended. Some may be anticipated as a result of current
studies by faculty committees and department chairmen.
Recommendations concerning matters of curriculum and
faculty enrichment were contained in a rep~rt issued following a periodic check on the College last sprtng by the North
Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools for
purposes of accreditation review.
Regis' accreditation was renev.:e~. and among the suggestions made by the three-man VlSlttng team was that the
College should review its entire course structure i~ order
to continue the development of a well-ordered curnculum.
Department chairmen have been asked to make suggested
revisions in this regard.
The broad scope of the report and its comments provided major discussion points for. a F~ty Conference
initiated at Regis this fall. These mam areas tncl~ded faculty
salaries and benefits; faculty performance; cumculum; and
fund raising.
.
Proposals made during the Conference .regardmg these
and other topics are being discussed dunng the regular
faculty meetings this year.
Faculty growth continues with the total now around 75
full-time· members. Efforts have been made, and hopefully
will continue, to stabilize the faculty.
.
.
Regis remains committed to the core liberal arts curnculum Course changes have been made in recent years to
adj~st to the needs of the students, and the NCACSS report
commended efforts to make changes and to try new ap·
proaches to instruction.
.
A Humanities Seminar offered to top-level semor stu'
· concems
dents has been well received.
This years• toptc
"The' Origin and Nature of Law in Society."
. .
f
Under the auspices of the Colorado Assooatton °
Colleges and Universities (CAICU), special progr;msthare
offered with notable success in the Theology ar~ n b~
courses both faculty and students from CAlC re; ll
institutions (Regis, Loretto Heights C~lleg~, T~rb~v~;)
College, Colorado College and the ~mvers~ty
'
move from campus to campus for mstruetton..
f com·
Deliberations on such matters as restructurm.g 0 re·
. exams ( t'he G ra duate R. ecord Exam
IS now
prehenstve
.
class
uired
of
all
seniors)
a
pass-fail
gradmgculsystem,
rch
q
.
' .
dati
fa ty resea
scheduling, teachmg tec?mque up ng,
ch budgeting
and publication, and assrstance through ~esear . ble on a
are being made. Funds have been m~ e av:u1a
limited basis for individual research pr~ec:d tiona! Pol·
Division directors (who make up e tarather than
icies Committee) are now elected by the facf ~ Rank and
by appointment by the Dean. Members 0 f ~
Tenure Committee are also elected by the ;cu_sty~nd now
Scheduling begun three years ago at t ~~ conclusion
being adopted by more and more sch}js sev:cation. Second
of the first semester before the ho ay

semester classes resume at the end of the vacation period
in mid-January. The schedule also allows an earlier windup
in May.
The appointment of a full-time director of the evening
and summer sessions, with his attention to workshop and
seminar offerings and courses in continuing education, is
expected to enhance the College's position in these special
areas.
COLLEGE'S new centralized counseling services
has proven beneficial, particularly in regard to assisting
those students having difficulty in their academic programs.
In 1967-68 Regis participated in a national pilot program for the administration of a "Survey of College
Achievement" test to college and university sophomores.
Through the exams such as given at Regis, 11:orms were
established and the test is now given on a national scale.
Through the College's Speakers Bureau program m~~y
faculty members are appearing before Denver-area Ctvtc
groups and service organizations. Individual f~culty m~m
bers have become involved with off-campus proJects relating
to their individual academic disciplines.
In many areas faculty members supplement .their own
instructional o.fferings by inviting representatives fr~m
the Denver business community and governmental agenCies
to speak before their classes.
A special program for high school and college history
teachers was held at Regis in mid-Novem~r. ~urpose of
the program was to discuss the advances m htgh school
teaching that equip the entering freshman for advan~ed
approaches to teaching in college. Students often fmd

teaching strategies of the colleges inappropriate to their past
experiences in the secondary schools.
Regis College has been chosen as the host institution
for the office of the Colorado Association for International
Education, an organization of 12 Colorado colleges and
universities united for the purpose of stimulating international education.
Regis, in cooperation with Loyola University of Chicago,
offers a year of foreign study abroad at the Rome Center
of Liberal Arts. Four students are in Rome for the 1968-69
year, and five studied there last year.
Library services have been greatly improved with the
opening of the Dayton Memorial Library. High student use
is noted, and library holdings are being increased at a rate
of around 5,000 volumes per year.

* * *

New to the Regis College full-time faculty this year are :
Miss Vicki L. Ariano, Reference Librarian, Instructor; Dr.
Alice O'S. Fehrenbach, Professor of Psychology; Father
Edward F. Flaherty, S.J., Instructor in Theology; Joseph
Pignatiello, Instructor in Physical Education and Head
Baseball Coach; Dr. Gary L. Ranck, Assistant Professor of
Biology; Father Thomas J. Steele, S.J., Assistant Professor
of English; Julio Vargas, Instructor in Modern Languages;
Sam Waldman, Associate Professor of Education.
Father John P. Teeling, S.J., Assistant Professor of
English, returned from a two-year leave of absence during
which time he taught in Iraq. Father Robert R. Boyle, S.J.,
Professor of English, is on leave of absence for the year
and is teaching at Marquette University and working on a
book manuscript. Father William T. Miller, S.J., Associate
Professor of Chemistry, is also on leave for post-doctoral
study at the Univeristy of California at Los Angeles and
will return to Regis in August.
7

The Student Body

A T REGIS, as on the majority of college campuses
students are not majoring in rebellion. And while ther~
has been some criticism of the lack of social, cultural and/ or
political ~~ti_vity on the part of th~ s~~ents, the validity
of the cnttmm depends upon the mdivtdual view, and in
the final analysis may not entirely be the fault of the
students.
As with t'he theme of a current television commercial
which points out the advancement of women's rights
(You've Come a Long Way, Baby) - things student-wise
at Regis have come a long way, too.
One of the most mutually beneficial channels of Regis
community communication has been the annual Student
Leadership Conference, considered a pioneer program nationally when initiated by Regis Student Senate leaders in
the fall of 1962. In an informal, off-campus setting, students, faculty and administrators discuss the real nuts and
bolts of all aspects of the College. From these weekend
confrontations have evolved new ideas, approaches and
solutions, and perhaps most importantly, a greater concern
and understanding of the functions of the College.
Since the fall of 1967-68, students have had voting
membership on all faculty committees except the Rank and
Tenure committee. The student members provide student
thinking to the committee, and report to fellow students
through the General Assembly. The overall process serves
as a method of improving faculty-student communication.
Hours have been eliminated for all male resident students except freshmen. At the beginning of the year freShman students are required to be in their residence halls by
10:30 p.m. on weekdays and 2:30a.m. on weekend~. The
hours' restrictions may be dropped after a re-evaluation by
the Student Life Committee and the freshman residence hall
council of the adjustment of the freshman students from
high school to college life. Such has been the case the_ past
two years when freshmen "went off" hours at the mtddle
of the second semester last year and at the start of the
second semester this year. Misuse of these privi~eges can be
cause for re-instatement of the hours at any ttme for the
freshmen.
All women students currently "have ho~s" with a
re-evaluation to be made as the coeds advance mto sophomore, junior and senior status.
Each of the College's three residence ~al~s _has a stu~ent
residence council with legislative and JUdtaal fun_cttons.
The Director of Residence Halls serves as an advtsor to
each. Each hall also has Resident Assistants, upperclass men
and women students employed by the Dean of Students to
provide executive leadership in each hall.
In line with a trend to allow seniors to live off-campu_s,
and in view of the need for space for women stud~t};
Carroll Hall some seniors are living off-campus this . ·
'
· ·
d semor
A survey is currently being made among Juruor an
ld
out-of-state male students to determine how m~Y. wo~n
prefer off-campus residence next fall. Those wts~ng .t .
1
campus residence will be assigned to DeSmet Hall stn~d ts
anticipated Carroll Hall will be entirely a women's rest ence
next year.

The retreat "obligation" for Catholic students was
eliminated seve~al years ago and replaced by a requirement
that each full-time student make o ne Day of Recollection
during his first academic year.
A further policy change was approved by the Board of
Trustees last N ovember which advises each student to take
part in one or more of the offerings (retreats, weekends of
renewal, discussion evenings on areas of Christian living,
spiritual counseling, participation in on-campus and offcampus apostolic work) now available under the direction
of the College Chaplain.
Daily Mass, usually concelebrated, is held at noon in
the second floor foyer of the Student Center. Sunday Masses
are offered at midnight (Saturday), at 10 :00 a.m. and
11 :15 p.m.

STUDENT LEADERS were alert to updating their own
governmental operations through revision and adoption of
a new Student Senate Constitution last fall. The new document replaces references of "male students" to read "all
students"; affirms the autonomy of the student body in
working in cooperation with other members of the College
community; and revises various "housekeeping" aspects of
the Senate. Last spring the four officers of each ~lass, and
presidents of campus organizations in good standmg, were
given full voting power in the General Assembly, eliminating the offices of Student Senate Alternate from each class
and the Resident and Day Conclave representatives.
Beer has been permitted at various student functions
on campus the past year, and a student proposal for establishing a facility on campus for the sale of 3.2 beer has
been approved by the Board of Trustees.
.
Last spring students gave example of a human re~atwns
consciousness with a study of the College's co~rumtment
and involvement with minority groups. The Reg1s College
Alumni Association Board of Directors showed equal interest in t'his regard. The students discovered the exist~?ce
of four previously established but unused full tu1~10n
scholarships, two for Negro students and two for SpamshAmerican surnamed students.
From this action a Human Relations Committee has been

established on campus by Father Mattione, with its composition representing students, faculty, administrators, alumni
and the Denver community.
Before the semester break in December, resident students petitioned to abstain from a Sunday evening meal.
In lieu of the meal the students were refunded approximately $400 by the College and Servomation, food service
at the College. The money was given to UNICEF for the
starving women and children of Biafra and Nigeria. Donations were also sought from day students and faculty
members.
The past two summers Regis College students have been
involved in the programs of ClASP (Conference on InterAmerican Student Projects). One project involved work on
restoration of a church in Mexico.
Other students work with Denver-area agencies involved
with drop-out students, Head Start, Upward Bound and
other similar programs.
The College has not been immune to sit-ins. On two
occasions small groups conducted "silent sit-ins" in the
lobby of the Student Center at the time of visits of U.S.
Armed Forces recruiters on campus.
With election of new Student Senate Executive Board
officers soon upcoming, a renewal of student political
activity is expected.
Students took an active role last spring in Choice '68,
a national collegiate presidential primary sponsored by
Time, Inc. Climax of the Regis program was a pre-election
eve rally in the Fieldhouse. Colorado Gov. John A. Love
was a special guest, and speakers were presented supporting
three candidates from each of the two national parties. In
the Regis voting the next day the late Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy won over Sen. Eugene McCarthy, 187-180. Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller was top Republican vote getter with 99.
Nearly all students registered to vote; a total of 671 or 79
percent of the students did vote. Officials of Time, Inc.,
noted the Regis program as one of the most active in the
country.
Many students took active roles in off-campus political
activities during the recent national election.
And as a concluding note to this report on student
change, for those who remember the annual "Hike to
Loretto" for freshman students- keep reminiscing, it, too,
may be subject to change.

9

. Co II eg e thiswith
fall.a full,
The
THERE WAS OBVIOUSLY something different about Freshman Week, 1969, at Reg1s
Brown and Gold student newspaper caught the tempo of the change to co-education on campus propriately
front page treatment in its initial issue of the above photo by Staff Photographer Tom ~our~( 0 ~ in early
bannered "Here They Come." The brave girl -Sandi Sollitt, a freshman from GlenvieW, I ., w
December was elected "1968-69 Queen of Regis."

0
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THE ARRIVAL of les femmes, an expanded admissions
staff and innovations in the admissions program were instrumental factors in producing the College's record enrollment
of the current academic year.
Total enrollment for the fall of 1968 was 1,229, including 172 evening session students. The day enrollment
of 1,057 amounted to a 27 percent increase over the 826
total of 1967.
This year's freshman class of 442 (compared to 254
in 1967) is also the largest on record at the College. The
present freshman class includes 387 first-time college students, with the remainder made up by transfer students.
The total number of women students on campus in !'his
first year of co-education totals 154, including 55 first-year
students from Denver's St. Joseph and Mercy Hospital
Schools of Nursing.
Of interest to former students, particularly former residents of Carroll Hall, is the fact that 33 women are living
on the third and fourth floors of what has previously been
considered the residence domain of senior male students.
Regis' original announcement concerning co-education
did not include plans for providing on-campus living facilities for women the first year. However, response to the
College's change in status and requests for residence on
campus brought about the present arrangements in Carroll
Hall. Further conversion to provide additional space for
women in Carroll Hall is contemplated for next fall.
The transition has had its ups and downs but overall
has been a comparatively easy one, aided considerably by
the talents of Miss Mary Constance Keough, Regis' new
Associate Dean of Students.
She joined the staff of Dean of Students Father Robert
F. Houlihan, S.J., on July 1, 1968. This office shouldered
a main portion of the changeover chores. Miss Keough lives

OF

THE COLLEGE admission department's new programs, one is concentrated on involving alumni in attracting
qualified students to Regis. In ~e ini_tial stages of ~he ~ro
gram last fall, and in cooperatiOn with the alumm. offiCe,
admissions personnel attended 10 of the 13 alumn~ meetings held throughout the country. ~rough acq~amtance
with admissions staff members, alumni hopefully will be encouraged to make referrals to the College, and,_ throug~ the
assistance of the admissions office, have matenals available
to give to prospective students.
Admissions Director Phil Flanigan notes that alumni,
with a minimal amount of time, can provide an important
service to their alma mater through this cooperative program.
Admissions personnel now visit nearly 400 high schools
in 300 cities and contact another 1,000 through correspondence.
Under a CAICU cooperative program, high school counselors from the Western regions of the United States are
brought to Denver each fall to visit the campuses of the
CAICU member schools.
The admissions staff was increased from two to three
persons a year ago, with continuation of a full-~ime counselor living in the Chicago area and two workmg o~t of
the College office. Greg L_on_g, '67, _handled the <?uca~o
assignment, and George Wilhams assisted ~r. Flanigan In
Denver. Mr. Williams transferred to the Director of Evening and Summer Sessions post last summer, and Mr. Long

on campus in a small apartment on the third floor of
Carroll Hall.
A native of Tulsa, Okla., Miss Keough had served as
Assistant Dean of Women at Marquette University since
1965. She holds both the Bachelor's and Master's degrees
from Creighton University in Omaha and before joining
the Marquette staff worked with the Catholic Charities in
Omaha.
Through female ingenuity resident Regis coeds have
converted their quarters quite comfortably. The ar~~~e
ments include a lounge, kitchenette and laundry facihtles.
(The small closets were a challenge.)
Male students have shown mixed reaction to the change
to co-education. Upperclassmen displayed more dubious
feelings but now that the ice has been broken all seem to
be adjusting well.
Acceptance can be exemplified in the fact that Regis
coeds were elected as 1968 Freshman Sweetheart and the
1968-69 Queen of Regis. Patti Lombardi, of Denver, was
named by fellow freshmen as their "Sweetheart." Sandi
Sollitt, a freshman from Glenview, Ill., was voted by the
student body as the College Queen. Both were elected from
a field of candidates that included representatives from
Denver-area colleges and universities.
Miss Lombardi is also the freshman class treasurer, and
Peggy Carrothers, of Denver, is the class secretary.

* * *

Regis' change to a co-educational status and Miss
Keough's appointment drew attention far and wide, witness
given by a clipping from the London Times of May, 1968.
In a summary of several items on U.S. Colleges, the Regis
item read: "A Jesuit men's college at Denver, Colorado,
has appointed Miss Mary Constance Keough to be associate
dean. This is less odd than it sounds as Regis College,
exclusively male for 90 years, is to become co-educational
in the autumn."
returned to Denver. Dennis J. Cunningham, '68, now holds
the Chicago assignment.
Applications for next fall as of Jan. 21 totaled 349 (229
men, 120 women) as compared to a total of 206 at the
same time a year ago, indicating the strong possibility of
another record freshman class.
A program designed to assist marginal high school
seniors was conducted on a trial basis during the 1968
summer session. Six students enrolled and by the completion
of the session, three had raised their academic standing to
receive acceptance at Regis and are presently enrolled at
the College. A similar program is planned during the 1969
summer session.
* * *
Of growing importance to the College's overall enrollment program is the financial aid available to Regis students.
Ten years ago Regis was making available a total of
approximately $15,000 in its entire aid package: The ~inan
cial aid administered by Regis for 1969-70 IS proJeCted
at $450,000, short of optimum needs in the opinion of some
school officials.
Various governmental aid programs will provide half
the amount of the 1969-70 figure, Regis College the other
half, according to Eugene A. Donohoue, Director of Business and Finance.
He also pointed out that approximately one-third of the
student body will be sharing in the financial aid funds.
The College adheres to a policy that no qualified student
will be denied an education at Regis because of need, one of
the major determinants in allocating aid funds.
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Domenico Serving as 1968-69 President
Leonard J. Doherty
Director

Paul S. Erramouspe
Director

Robert F. Fieri
Director

Pasquale l. Marranzino
Director

Directing activities of the Regis College
Alumni Association as 1968-69
President of the Board of Directors is
Vincent J. Domenico, '49, owner of a
Denver wholesale beer distributorship.
Mr. Domenico is completing the second
of a two-year board term. Treasurer in
1967-68, he succeeded Michael D. Groshek, '53, in the top board post.
William J. Blalack, '53, is vice-president of the group. A Westminster, Colo.,
~lementary school principal, Blalack is also
m the second year of his term on the
board.
Secretary and treasurer of the board are
Dennis D. Driscoll, '64, and Edward V .
Sweeney, '55, respectively. Driscoll is the
youngest alumnus ever elected to the board
and was one of five persons named in
balloting last summer. He serves as an
account executive with a Denver invest~ent firm. Sweeney,_ a D_enver advertising
fum account executive, 1s completing his
two-year board term.
While retiring members from the board
la~t fall numbered four (Mr. Groshek,
xmcent A. Mangus, '58, Michael E.
, unn, D.D.S., '61, Martin J. Andrew,
55), the . board approved increasing its
membership_ to a total of eight for 196869, prompting the election of five new
members.
In addition to Mr. Driscoll those

'
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elected and now serving as directors are:
Leonard J. Doherty, '50, assistant vice
president, American National Ba_nk, D~
ver; Paul S. Erramouspe, '57, vtee pres!·
dent, American Crystal Sugar Co., Denver;
Robert F. Fiori, '50, Denver attorney and
certified public accountan~; Pas~uale L.
Marranzino '40 colurnmst w1th The

'
'News.
Rocky Mottntain

*

*

*

A major responsibility of the Board o~
Directors of the Regis College ~lum_m
Association are the various alumm social
events.
.
Last summer's annual Alumni Fami1Y
Picnic, chaired by Mr. Blalack, attracted
an enthusiastic crowd. Garnes, conversa·
tion free thrist-quenching beverages an~
the 'picnic fare were enjoyed by bo
young and old.
f
Interest was bolstered by the Class 0
1958 which held a lOth anniversary ~e
union that weekend and included ~e piCnic as a program event. The reumon ':"~
headed by Ray Nass, of Stevens Polfl'
Wise.
59
of 19the
P1'ck'mg up th e cue, the
. Class
.
6
9
1
10
plans a similar gathenng
9 •
weekend of July 12-13. Thoma_s J. Regan
is heading the planning committee.

* * * 8·2 0h)
A slim two-stroke victory (2 8C
R. wg·
for the Rangers in the 19 68 egts·

?

ton alumni stag golf tournament evened
the teat? .score at three apiece in the sixyear htstory of the event. Eighty-one
golfers competed.
AlW?Oi Board ~embers Vince Mangus
and Vmce Domentco served as co-chairmen for the tournament.
Members of the Regis team were James
Altenbern, '50; Robert P. Wheeler '63·
Colin Conway, '65; and John Willlams'
'60. The Bluejay team members were Drs'.
Tony Zeman, Leo Neiland and Dean
Barta and Bernard O'Brien. The team
trophy is awarded on low net scores.
Dr. Zeman carded the low gross for
the day, a 72. The tourney recorded its
first ~o!e-in-on7 in its history when Regis
Admtsswns Dtrector Phil Flanigan, a
guest player, aced the 136-yard 14th hole
at the Park Hill course, the tournament
site.

A GOOD-LUCK SENDOFF for Regis "College Bowl" teom members
Tom Kosino, Doug Tisda·le, Robert Squier, Eric Hibbison, Cooch Dennis
Gallagher, and Ed Fitzgera•ld, fram left.

Groshek Will Direct
Regis Alumni Study

Regis Scholars Compete
on "G.E. College Bowl"

Michael D. Groshek, '53, immediate
past president of the Regis College
Alumni Association, has been appointed
by the Very Rev. Louis G. Mattione, S.J.,
President of Regis College, to head a
special alumni association study committee.
The committee's basic function, Father
Mattione said, will be to formulate recommendations for re-organization of the
alumni association. Hopefully, he added,
the study will set guidelines for creating
a more national character to the general
programs of the association. The College
is also seeking greater involvement of its
alumni body in programs of the school,
and to give new purpose and authority
to the association and its governing board
in meeting its responsibilities in the
College's administrative structure.
"We have a strong alumni program
now, thanks to the sound planning and
continued attention to the cause shown
over the past years by many interested
individuals," Father Mattione said. "Since
the alumni association was established
our alumni numbers have nearly doubled
and we feel it is time to evaluate how
we can better serve this most valuable
member of the College's publics. And
I'm most pleased that Mr. Groshek has
agreed to serve as chairman of the study
committee."
Mr. Groshek said he expects to have
the study committee formed soon. Its
composition will reflect both local and
national representation. While no time
limit was established on the committee's
work, Mr. Groshek anticipates it will be
able to present recomrriendations to College officials by mid-summer.

"I want St. Regis to win!"
Wifh such sincere partisanship vocally displayed by an
unidentified, youthful member of the studio audience during
the pre-show warmup, Regis College's student scholars went
into battle on the nationally-televised "GE College Bowl"
on NBC last Nov. 9.
Pitted against a team from North Park College, of
Chicago, IlL, Regis got off to a slow start and by midway
in the program trailed 140-30. Regis outscored North Park
nearly 2-to-1 in the second portion of the half-hour quiz
blitz but at the final buzzer fell short by 190-125.
While long hours of preparation and anticipation went
fleeting by without victory, there was - for the College,
the talented team members and their able coach, Dennis J.
Gallagher, '61, Instructor in Speech, pride and recognition
to be gained in Regis' participation in the well-known
program.
Members of the team included Eric P. Hibbison, of
Denver, senior and team captain; sophomore Thomas M.
Kosina, of Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Robert M. Squier, a senior
from Lakewood, Colo.; Douglas M. Tisdale, of Harper
Woods, Mich., a sophomore. Team alternate was senior
James W. Fitzgerald, of El Paso, Tex.
In addition to the enthusiastic young gentleman, nearly
75 alumni, parents and friends of Regis were also in the
audience. They attended the program through a ticket
distribution project co-ordinated by the Regis College
Alumni Office with NBC officials.
The Regis team members were selected through a series
of simulated elimination games. The team scored in front
during many practice skirmishes against teams from Denver
area colleges, as well as against a Regis faculty team. (The
latter victory obviously pleased an overflow student-dominated audience.)
The team did not come home empty handed. The
College received $1,000 in scholarship grants, $500 from
the General Electric Co., and a matching amount from
Seventeen magazine.
A one-minute color film about Regis, prepared under
the direction of Regis' Public Relations Office, was shown
during the program and narrated by Captain Hibbison.
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The Very Rev. Louis G. M att ione, S.J.
President of Regis College - Discusses

The
• of
... a t oprc
survival importance
to all of us--"
II

The following text is taken from a talk
given by Father Mattion at the annual
Regis Directors Dinner

DURING THE MONTHS since
my appointment as President of Regis
College I have embarked on the adventure
of trying to understand the world of the
young. My trip was not fueled by LSD, but
I must admit that in its early stages it did
have its psychedelic moments.
Although at times in our Leadership
Conferences I am sure some of the students went away thinking me more square
than groovy, I feel that we did communicate well. When you are really interested
in them, young people will not only talk
-they will also listen.
Today's revolution puzzles many of us.
We wonder if it is really new and distinctively different. After- all, there is
nothing new about youthful idealism and
youthful protest. Every generation has had
its gap. It seems to me unmistakably clear
that we are experiencing something much
more than the age-old rebelliousness of
youth. The ferment of today is deep and
intense.
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Although the activists are a minority of
young people, it is a larger and ~o~e
vocal minority than ever before. ~h1s IS
world-wide and not merely here m the
United States. There is a tenacity that
was lacking in the past. Y oung people do
not seem merely to be getting something
out of their systems. Perhaps it is too
early to tell, but I do not believe they wi.l l
slip easily into the comforts of suburbia
and the career, leaving behind their idealism and impulse for change.
How do we explain this phenomenon
as it is occurring in the United States?
There are many theories and no entirely
satisfactory answers . These young people
have known war all their lives; they were
born after the depressio n and under the
shadow of the nuclear bomb. They have
been born in an age of wealth and are
much less concerned about material
security and more concerned about basic
human values. They feel that time is
running out on the great problems war, racial injustice, poverty. Because of
the influence of the mass media and the
freedoms of our society young people
today learn faster and mature earlier.
They become quickly aware- and deeply
resentful - of the differences between
what .older people say and what they do.
It 1s my firm convictio n that the youth
of today is our hope of tomorrow . At the
same time I do not ignore the disturbing
elements of the youth revolution. There
are the far.-left extremists who say that
present society must be destroyed. Their
challenge must be met. There are the
truly alienated, the loners and dropouts .
They must be helped. There is the use of
dangerous drugs. T'his must be stopped.
~oo often, while fighting for their behefs, young people disregard the basic
human values and rights which they are
e~pousing. They frequently lack compasswn. They are often contemptuous of
thos~ who. do not fully agree with them.
While crymg out to be heard they will
shout down a speaker.
'
I, too, must admit that there is much to

irritate and disturb us of the older genera.
tion. We must be careful not to let this
color our thinking and acting. I am con.
vinced that not only is there tremendous
vitality here, but there is also great po·
tential for good, if we can only under.
stand and respond positively. This is true
if we examine how the youth revolution is
manifested in three of the basic institu·
ti ons of our society.

L.

FIRST IS THE i<gd fr..,.
work of society and its issues of violence,
social protests, justice, and .res~. for the
law. A major factor distmgmshm~ the
current revolution from the past IS the
skill of young people in the tactics of
social protest. They act in ways that would
be hard to believe by rebels of our gen·
eration. They have learned well fr~m the
civil rights movements and the V1etnam
protests. Yet, in general, most of ~~e
young people do attempt to wor~ WI~m
the normal channels to present their gnev·
ances and establish dialogue. They have
made the Peace Corps, VISTA, and the
Teachers Corps more than slogans.
But even as the majority of young
people work constructively for chan~e,
it remains a fact that severe provocatiOn
and even violence have increased as foth~s
. d bY feu
of social protest. They are f Ire
1
sense of moral righteousness. !hey :at
they have learned from expenence
it is necessary to be loud andbdhem~n·
· this e avwr
strative to get resu1ts. It IS
"k fear
that compels attention and ~tn es . ty
for the very stability of Amencan soCie ·
social protest
We must understan d th at
· ht
has an honorable history an.d ha~ ~~ve
place in any enlightened. society~oci~ proonly to remember 0at It :was . to being.
test that brought this natiOn 10 . that
At the same time we must reco~mze ce
d the mamtenan
respect for the law. an
e rotection
of order are essential. for ~J eople,
of everyone in our society. Y g P

Youth Revolution
old people- anyone - who breaks the
law as a form of protest must be prepared to pay the penalty and hope for
ultimate vindication.
But if we stop here we will have failed.
The concept of law and order is meaningless without justice. We must be ready
to re-examine our laws and our assumptions. We must have open channels of
communication. We must have dialogue.
If we do not- if we think the only
answer is to suppress dissent, then ~e
responsibility for violence hangs as heavily
on us as it does on those who protest.
Briefly, I would like to speak about o~r
second institution that seems to be m
trouble- the family . Much has been said
and written about the permissive nature
of the American family, which allegedly
is responsible for many of the ills of our
youth of today. Youthful rebellion h~
been with man since the time of Cam
and Abel. The family provides a fr~e
work and a set of guidelines for a child's
growth and development towar_d . ~dult
hood. It is the parents' responstb!ltty to
give the child love, _freely an~ warmly
shared; discipline, fatrly but ftrmly. administered which in turn means ttme,
attention a~d interest devoted to the child.
In this way, family life play~
major
role in determining the sta?tltty of ~e
child, and the depth and soltdanty of hts
values.
May I ask you- would you r~ly
rather have apathetic and obedtent coptes
of yourselves? More importantly, we
might take the criticisms of young peop~e
seriously and re-examine some ?f our baste
assumptions. This, of course, IS no~ easy.
We are used to our children listenmg to
us, not our listening to them. Everyone
likes to think that he has done reasonably well in life so that it c?m.es as. a
shock to find our children beltevmg dtfferently. Change can be very difficult and
threatening, especially when the pr:ssu~e
comes from the young. The temptatton IS
to tune them out; it takes much more
courage to listen.

a

N O W I WOULD LIKE to "Y •
few words about our third institution the Church. Young people today ar~ co~
mitted to values of love, human dtgmty,
individual rights, and trust in one's fellowman. These are precisely the values of
our Judea-Christian heritage. The Chu~ch
has been their proponent f'?r c:ntunes.
Yet no institution in our soctety ts today
suffering more from the sheer indifference of the young. They have dismissed
the church as archaic, ineffective, and
even irrelevant.
These young people know the values
that the church upholds, but they see too
little action and results. Religion to many
of them is Sunday morning tedi~m _instead of a guiding force and an ~nsptra
tion. Once again, we must examtne our
own behavior we of the older generation. The chu~ch is not some impersonal
edifice although all too often we have
made 'it that way. Its dilemma is that
while its mission should be righting of
wrongs and the active pursuit of th~ great
Judeo-Christian values, we have tnstead
made it for the most part a force for the
status quo. If we have made this situation,
then we can also unmake it! The young
people will gradually come back to the
church, if the church becom~ a p!ace
for searching inquiry, for soctal action.
Both the clergy and the laity must become
involved in today's problems.
There are common threads that run
through all three of these institutions. The
problem is not in our legal system, nor
the family, nor the church. The probl~
lies in ourselves as people. The cruoal
issue is not the revolt of the_ youth, but
the nature of our response to 1t.
There are three responses we can make.
One is backlash and suppression. We
know what this has done on som~ of our
campuses and cities an~ in Mexteo. The
small fringe of extremists who want to
see our society destroyed hope that we

will respond to this. ~~other response
is apathy or muted hosttltty. We are resentful over the ingratitude and brashness of our young. We think that if we
cover our eyes and stop . our ears the
clamor will go away. Bemg olde~, we
think we are wiser. We know that tdealism is tempered with time ~d tha~ r:alism sets in. Secretly we enJOY thmk~ng
about the time when they become thtrty
and the tough time they will have in e;'Cplaining to their children why they dtd
not solve all the problems of th~ ~odd.
This response is being tried and 1t ts not
working well at all.
.
.
The third response ts stmply to be
responsive- to trust our young people,
to listen to them, to understand them, to
let them know that we care deeply about
them. Many of these young p~ople are
the brains and elite of our soctety. We
are mad because they shake us out of our
complacency. We badly need their. a~ility
and fervor in these troubled and dtfftcult
times. We of the older generation must
re-examine our attitudes, our assumptions
and our goals. We must take as seriously
as do the y~ung the great Judeo-Christian
values of our heritage. We must have a
sense of responsibility individually and
collectively for solving the massive problems of our society.
.
Secondly, we must revitalize our_ extsting institutions whethe~ ~hey be. tn education, government, reltgton, busmess or
politics. They must be made relevant to
today's problems. Fresh approaches are
essential to meeting today's p~oblems ..
We have a unique opportunto/ to bnng
together our age, our expenence, our
money and our organizati?n with. the
energy and idealism and soctal consctousness of the young. Working togeth:r we
can do almost anything. Thus we wtll be
involved personally and positively in the
great dr~a of our _times. The antido~e to
despair ts to be mvolved. The~e ts__a
VISTA slogan which captures thts spmt
_"If you're not part of the solution,
you're part of the problem."
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Father Harold L. Stansell, S.J.-

First Recipient Regis College Faculty lecturer Award
...

Julian Bond Lecture
at Regis March 27

A veteran member of the Jesuit faculty,
Father Harold L. Stansell, S.J., Professor
of History, has been selected as the first
recipient of the Regis College Lecturer
award, established by the College to ho~ r
an outstanding faculty member for creative
achievement.
As the 1968-69 Lectureship honoree,
Father Stansell will deliver a formal address at the annual all-college pring
Honors Convocation, March 17, on a subject of his choosing.
The selection was made by tw faculty
committees responsible for reviewing n minations and was announced by the Very
Rev. Louis G. Mattione, S.J., President of
the College.
The award evolved from a faculty proposal approved by the Educational Policies
Committee and the President.
The proposal suggested that Regis, like
many other colleges and universities, have
a method of honoring outstanding faculty
members for distinguished teaching, research, publication, or creative work in the
arts, sciences and humanities. In addition
to the formal lecture by the honoree, the
annual award also includes an honorarium
of $2'50.

Georgia State Representative Julian
Bond will speak at Regis College March
2~, the second nationally-known personality to appear on campus as part of the
College lecture committee's regular 196869 program.
Mr. Bond's topic will be "The Student
Coalition." His lecture will be held in the
Regis Col~ege Fieldhouse starting at 8
p.m. and IS open to the public with no
admission charge.
. Mr. Bond, 28, has gained attention
smce 1960-61 when he helped found and
later served as a staff member of the
St~dent N on-Violent Co-ordinating Com.
~ttee (SNCC). His successful legal battle
10 1966 to assume his elected post as a
memb~r of the Georgia House of Represent~ttves provided additional exposure.
Durmg the 1968 Democratic National
Convention in Chicago last August, Mr.
~ond led a Georgia delegation in oppositi_on to Gov. Lester Maddox over a seating
dispute.

Initi~ speaker in the current Regis lecture senes was David Schoenbrun wellknown news correspondent and co:nmen.
tator, now a special lecturer on the gradu.ate school faculty of Columbia UniverSity. Mr. Schoenbrun spoke on "The U.S.
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Any full-time faculty member regard.
less of rank or tenure is eligible for th
ward. Eight nominations were r~Xeiv~
fr m _faculty members by the selection
c mm1ttees, the Faculty Committee on
Rank and Tenure, and the Faculty Com.

mittee n Research.

. Father tansell's selection r~Xogoizes
h1 I ng. rec?rd of distinguished teaching
the p~bltcatic:>n ~f many scholarly articles
and h1s contnbuttons to Regis, with whom
he has had a three decade association.
He graduated from Regis high schoo4
taught at the high school three years dur.
ing his Jesuit training, and has been a
member of the College faculty since 1946.
Father tansell served as chairman of the
hi t ry department from 1946-67 and directed the division of social sciences at
vari u times during his 23-year tenure at
the College. He was named a full profes.
r in 1967, also the 25th anniversary
year of his ordination to the priesthood.
Father tansell holds the bachelor, masters and doctorate degrees from St. Louis
Univer ity. He has carried on post-doct ral study at Harvard Universi_ty, including attendance at summer school there in
1968 as a Visiting Scholar.

and Vietnam." He lectures on the history
of Vietnam at Columbia.
The format of this year's lecture program, concentration on two main speakers,
represents a major change over lecture
committee presentations in recent Y~
when an ambitious but less controvefSial
series of monthly individual speakers and
panel presentations were made.
This year's lecture series has drawn
some criticism which has prompted 0 1·
lege o££icials to ddineate the school_polif
on speakers. The section in the Regis 0th·
' eak
WI
lege St11dent Handbook deafwg
speakers on campus notes "the sp er
· WI·th the norms
and his topic must fJt. In
II
of the College as set out in ~e. Co ~~
Bulletin,* the speaker is guah~led ~
respect to the subject matter of hJs ~P h'
that the program IS· oonSIS· tent w1th t a1e
welfare of Regis College and th: 1~e
community and that a balance 10 .
number and• type of sp eakers on a g1ven
subject is maintained."
timulate
*"The College endeavors to s
d
the student's desire for knowl~!~t~f
to assist the student to dev~lop changing
constructive critical thought m a the state·
and complex universe." _(FrofJe e 1969·
meat of purpose of RegJs Co g '
70 College Bulletin.)

-

A class in the art of chin resting?
Not really, but a "helping hand" spirit
was generated prompting the pensive
moods of students, alumni and faculty
participating in a Career Day program on
campus. Details on the next two pages.
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AMONG PANEL PRESENTATIONS was one
on aerospaoe, engineering, •lectronic
data processing. Marshall Piccone, '43,
right, was a panelist with Robert F.
Brackish, '56, Henry A. Pohs, '56. Dr. M. V.
Braunagel served as faculty consultant,
Stephen l. Treinen, student moderator.

There is much emphasis these days on "telling it like
it is."
And that's just the business 35 Regis College alumni
went about during a Career Day program on campus
Nov. 14.
BANKING AND INVESTMENT'S- Walter F. Imhoff, '55, offers a j:>oint
of information. Other panelists included Leonard J. Doherty, '50;
Dennis D. Driscoll, '64; Edward F. Hanifen, '50; Charles R. Sillstrop, '53.
John L Fload was faculty consultant, James R. Kelley, student moderator.
LAW- From left, Michael D. Groshek, '53; Donald N. Pacheco '61·
Robert F. Fiori, '510; District Judge Daniel J. Shannon, '51. F~the;
Harold L. Stansell, S.J., was faculty consultant;
Robert T. Devoy, Jr., student moderator.

A new activity of the Board of Directors of the Regis
College Alumni Association, the late-afternoon, early-eve·
ning Career Day schedule offered interested Regis College

"They let you know
students an opportunity to examine at firsthand various
career fields.
Communication was the keynote and it seem!ngly. was
accomplished through a series of nine panel d1scusswns,
question and answer periods, and an informal wrapup
session.
While greater attendance was anticipated, the over ~00
students taking part generated enough interest and reactiOn
to encourage continuation of the program.
Of great satisfaction to 'Program pl~nn~rs as well was
the 100 percent cooperation of alumn1 mv1ted to serve as
panelists. Many, away from the campus-classrO?m atmos·
phere more years than perhaps is polite ~o m~oon, found
the association mutually beneficial and enlightenmg.
Faculty members and student leaders served as panel
~onsultants and moderators, hightening the Career Day
mvolvement.

* * *

EDUCATION- was the panel topic for Jerry Simon, '52, Nick pctf~zi,
'52 and William J. Blaiock, '53. Faculty consultant was John E. Dono ue,
Paul T. Max, student moderator.
DISCUSSING COMMUNICATION ARTS- were Richard J. conn or
u' '56·
h'
Thomas J. Pade, '59 and Pasquale Morronzino, '40. Dennis J. Get ag er
Was the faculty consultant, Fronk Ortolani, student mod'erator.
ADVERTISING AND SALES- was another major topic of the doy,l Vas

d .oscusse d by Vincent J. Domenico, '49; Wo Iter H· Kronz, '36·' Pau was.
Murray, Jr., '56; Edward V. Sweeney, '55. Faculty consultant
Bentley Jenks and George V. Coyne wos student moderator.
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MEDICINE, DENTISTRY, NURSING, SCIEN.C E- Panelists enjoy a light moment in their disc11ssion. From
left, Dan Keefe, student moderator; Mrs. Patricia Pike; Dr. Michael E. Dunn, '61; Miss
Mary Clare Kehoe; Dr. George E. Philbin, '55;
Dr. Thomas K. Earley, '53. Both Mrs. Pike
and Miss Kehoe are staff members at
St. Joseph Hospital. Dr. Francis Ozog was
faculty consultant.

GOVERNMENT, SOCIAL SERVICES,
RELIGION PANEL- From left, Ronald
S. &rookway, faculty consultant; Dennis P.
Moroney, student moderator; Sgt. Paul
J. O'Hayre, '56; Neil Muldoon , '49. Father
Richard C. Hanifen, '53, was also on
thepanel. ~

what it's really like

• • •

"

INSURANCE AND ACCOUNTING- Pan&l participants
from l&ft, Robert J. Lacey, faculty consultant; David C.
Craig, stud&nt moderator; Paul S. Erramouspe, '57;
William T. Diss, '50; Robert Borkovec, '57;
James H. Altenbern, '50.
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Rangers Assured of Improved Record;
Begin Competition in New Conference

Gene Steinke Named
Directors Chairman
Gene E. Steinke, Vice President and
Director of Business Services for Olinger
Mortuaries of Denver, will serve as 1969
Chairman of The Regis Directors.
Mr. Steinke's appointment, made by the
Very Rev. Louis G. Mattione, S.J., President, was announced at the 11th annual
Directors Dinner held Jan. 11 on campus.
The Dinner cited the over-600 mem~ers of the Directors, Regis' honorary organization of men and women who contribute their interest, talent and annual
financial support for the development of
Regis College.
Mr. Steinke, active in The Regis Directors program for several years, succeeds E. J. Dempsey, President of Johnson-Anderson Mortgage Company of
Denver.
Over 400 persons attended the Dinner
program held in the Student Center.
Special entertainment was presented
during the evening by humorist Shearen
Elebash, of Montgomery, Ala.
Father Mattione, in remarks paying tribute to the Directors urged their response
to another challenge, that of today's youth
revolution, a matter he termed "of survival
importance to all of us." (The complete
text of Father Mattione's talk appears
elsewhere in this issue.)
Mr. Steinke has been active in Denver
civic affairs for many years. In 1968 he
served as Golden Anniversary President
of the Kiwanis Club of Denver and is
a member of the group's Board of Directors. He was 1966-67 President of the
Easter Seal Society for Crippled Children
and Adults of Denver, and last year served
as Chairman of the Mayor's Committee
for Employment of the Handicapped.
Mr. Steinke has been a leader in Denver Council 539 of the KnightS/ of Columbus and served as State Deputy of the
Colorado K of C organization from 196365.
A graduate of the University of Denver, Mr. Steinke has been particularly
active in various activities of the school's
alumni program.
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Sixteen games into their 1968-69 basketball schedule the Regis College Rangers already wer~ assured of the school's
best season record in five years.
The Rangers stood at 8-8 at 0~ end of
January with nine games remammg and
the outlook promising for bettering 0at
mark. The team hit the holiday break vnth
a 4-2 record, then moved into a busy January schedule that climaxed with a 105-?4
home win over Western New MexiCo
University to even the season mark.
Coach John Fleming opened the year
with six lettermen back from the 1967-68
team that won seven, lost 18. Heading the
list: senior Don Fortney, a 6-3 forward
who last season set four new Regis records, including the highest game average
for a season, 25 .6 points.
Other vets include Mike O'Donnell,
6-6 sophomore and second leading scorer
last year; Rich Schraeder, 6-3, senior; junior Pete McGuire, 6-1 and Pat Donohoe;
6-6 junior. Senior letterman Bob Wille
dropped from the squad after 10 games.
It's been the work of an impressive
group of newcomers to varsity action that
has provided the Rangers an important
spark. Sophomores Bruce Powdrill, 6-1,
and Paul Bergman, 6-4, scoring leaders
from the 1967-68 jayvee squad, and freshmen John Kafka, 6-4, and Paul Drinkhahn, 6-6, have each demonstrated poise
and scoring ability. Each has earned Regis
sco.ring honors in at least one game with
Dnnkhahn heading the list with a 31point output and 21 rebounds in the
Rangers' 104-91 loss to the University of
Denver.
Fortney's ~8~ points ~d 20.6 game
average led mdlVldual statistics after 16
games. ~owdrill was scoring at a 13.1 per
game cltp followed by Drinkhahn with a
9.9 average.
. Team-wise Regis carried a 84.9 offenaverage. Improved defense was shown
until ~e R~ngers !axed to give up over
100 pomts m each of three of their last
four January contests. It was at 86.3 in 16
games.
stv~

The current basketball season marks
first off.icial comt:etition in the new Rocky
Mountam Athlet~c Conference. Regis, a
~e:ffiber of the e1ght-team Mountain DiVISion, had a 3-4 mark good for fifth
place standing. Adams State of Durango
Colo., ~nd W estmi!lster College of Salt
Lak~ Ctty are battling for division leadershtp.

Kansas State College at Pittsburg and
Colorado State College are pacing the six.
team Plains Division of the RMAC.
Regis winds up its season on the road
in games at Southern Utah Feb. 28, West.
minster College March 1 and a return
battle with the Air Force Academy March
5. It could be a good omen; the Rangers
were 5-3 away from home and 3·5 at
home in the first 16 games.
Highlighting the list of victories were
two wins over Colorado State College, the
first time since the Regis-CSC series began
in 19 51-52 that the Rangers took a double
win in the same season. St. Mary of the
Plains, University of Nebraska at Omaha,
Western New Mexico (2), Western State
College, New Mexico Highlands were
also Ranger victims. Losses were to
Southern Colorado State College, Rockhurst, Ft. Lewis, Adams State, Air Force,
Westminster, Southern Utah and DU.

Add Twelve Athletic
Grant-in-Aid Awards
Increases in Regis' intercollegiate athletic grant-in-aid program have been made
with the College's entry into the expanded
Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference.
Regis Athletic Director Clarence H.
(Lou) Kellogg said that in an effort to
upgrade the College's overall Conference
competition, Regis officials this fall added
12 grants-in-aid for.full tuition, fees and
books, six for basebal~ three for track, and
one each for golf, tennis and swimming.
These grants, as with the 15 give!! for
basketball are distributed at the discretion of th~ coaches of the particular sport.
In many cases the grants are split t? as~ist
mote than one athlete per grant, tn line
with the College's desire to pro~i1e mo~e
students the opportunity to part1apate tn
athletics.
Conference regulations govern the number of grants that may be given in each
sport, Mr. Kellogg pointed out. For e~
ample, the maximum number allowe11~
basketball is 15. The RMAC rules limit
direct grants to tuition, fees, co~rse-re
lated books and instructional supplies.
Regis will compete in basketball, ~rack,
baseball swimming golf and tenms on
the Co~ference lev~l and will host. the
conference baseball and tennis champiOn·
ships this spring.

-

About Regis Alumni
1930-39
Joseph J. Cella, Jr., '30,

1940-49
Allen J. Murdock, '40,

an attorney with the U. S.
Justice Department the past
27 years, drew up the indictments against Dr. Benjamin
Spock and four other defendants in the government's case
against the five held last
summ.er in Boston. He also
assisted in the prosecution of
the cases.
Joseph Flynn, '31, the
head maitre d'hotel at The
Broadmoor Hotel in Colorado Springs, Colo., was one
of three employees given
special recognition during the
hotel's 50th anniversary commemoration last summer. Mr.
Flynn is now in his 46th year
of employment at the Broadmoor.

has been named college engineer at Ft. lewis College,
Durango, Colo.

John F. Schmelzer,
W31, is a college counselor

at Gordon Military College,
Barnesville, Ga.

Herbert A. Semler, '35,
attended the 53rd session of
the Advanced Management
Program of the Harvard University Graduate School of
Business Administration. He
was one of 160 business executives and government officials to participate in the
session. Mr. Semler is controller of RCA Service Co.,
in Camden, N.J.

James P. Eakins, '43,
of Denver, has been elected
a national director and Colorado state president of the
Navy league of the United
States.

Dr. James P. Hoare,
'43, of Detroit, Mich., is the
author of a book "The Electrochemistry of Oxygen,"
published by Wiley-Interscience.

Rev, Walter H. Halloran, S.J., W43, is now serving as a chaplain in the U.S.
Army.

Dr. Gilbert W. Castellan, '45, has been named
associate dean of the graduate school for science and
engineering at the University
of Maryland, effective Feb. 1,
1969. An Honorary Degree
recipient from Regis in March,
1967, Dr. Castellon has
served on the faculty at
Catholic University of America since 1950.

Rev. Harold C. Brahm,
S.J., W43, along with the
Revs. William O'Leary,
S.J., W51, and Thomas
Halley, S.J., '36, are members of the faculty at Creighton Prep in Omaha, Nebr.

Merlin

J. Hellman

on pastoral counseling and
psychology. Fr. Mulhauser
was awarded a Danforth
Foundation Ministry Grant
for his studies. For six years
he served as chaplain at leMoyne College, Syracuse,
N.Y.

John J. Healey, '49,
has been admitted to the
Colorado Bar, completing law
studies through part-time study
while working with the Denver Fire Dept. He plans' to
open a law practice in Denver.

Sidney W. Bishop, '49,
former U.S. past office department executive, has been
named general counsel for
the New York-based American Insurance Association.

Vincent J. Domenico,
'49, of Denver has been
elected president of the Colorado Beer Distributors Assn.

1950-59
Jerry J. Coursey, '50,
has been appointed general
agent for Connecticut Mutual
life Insurance Co., in Hartford, Conn.

Jack A. O'Donnell, '50,

lives in Jeannette, Pa., where
he is the owner of Disco Products, chemical and sanitary
supplies.
Paul J. Cella, '39, of
Denver, has recently been
approved as a broker by the
Colorado Real Estate Commission.

Robert Braunreiter, W
46, is a teacher in the San

serves as a senior appraiser
with the Colorado Tax Commission.

Francisco, Calif., public school
system.

Paul V. Villano, Jr.,
'51, is the owner of Alpine

Phillip G. Brackish,
'47, has been named per-

Sales Co., beer distributing
firm headquartered in Coeur
d'Alene, Ida.

Robert V. Carroll, '39,

Rev. Daniel J. Mulhauser, S.J., '49, is study-

Lorris P. DeDiana, '36,

director of information at The
Dow Chemical Company's
Rocky Flats •plant at Golden,
Colo., has been elected a
director of the First National
Bank of Golden.

sonnel manager at KimberlyClark's Berkeley Mill in Balfour, N.C.

ing at the Chicago Theological Seminary of the United Church of Christ working
toward a Doctor of Religion
degree. The program centers

William J. Cowan, '52,
was recently promoted to regional manager of Dorothy
Gray, ltd., in Dallas, Tex.
Among six seminarians ordained in May, 1968, by Denver Archbishop James V. Casey was the Rev. Albert C.

Rotola, S.J., W54.

Hugo D. Roche

Merlin J. Hellman, '57,
has been appointed assistant
manager of the Davenport,
Ia., branch office of Connecticut General life Insurance
Co. For the past two years he
has earned membership in the
firm's President's Club.

Terrence C. Sheehy,
'59, is a partner in the law
firm of Howrey, Simon, Baker
and Murchison, in Washington, D.C.
Among Harvard University
graduates last March was

Leonard J. Dilisio, '59,
who received a Master of
Arts Degree.

James P. Ryan, D.D.S.,
W59, is attending the University of Pennsylvania Dental
Medical Graduate School,
specializing in endodontia.
Vernon L. Case, '51, has
been named an assistant manager in Washington, D.C.,
with the Travelers Insurance
Co.

Dr. Donald D. Sullivan,
'52, has joined the University
of New Mexico faculty as an
assistant professor of medieval history.
Hugo D. Roche, '57, has
been named vice president
and manager of new branch
offices of larry Smith Consulting, ltd., and its subsidiary, Canadian Urban Economics limited, in Montreal,
Quebec. He has been with the
consulting firm since 1962 and
an associate in the business
since 1965. Prior to his recent
appointment, Mr. Roche
served the company's offices
in Seattle and San Francisco.
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Roger L. Sweeney, '5?,
received a Master's degree '"
personnel service last August
at the University of Colorado.
Bernard J. Hammons,
Jr., '56, is a membe·r of the
administrative staff of Shell
Oil Company's Treasurer Organization in New York City.
He was promoted from financial accounting supervisor in
Los Angeles to the new past.
Dr. Maurice O'Connor,
M.D., '57, has joined the
staff of Denver General Hospital.
James L. Billinger, '55,
is an attorney with the staff
of the Department of Justice
in Washington, D.C.
Harry Sailor, '55, is
chief of computing systems for
Boeing Co., in Bellevue, Wash.
Henry R. Hoyt, Jr., '56,
serves as assistant to the president of the Palmer First National Bank, Sarasota, Fla.
Gordon R. Lockett, Jr.,
'56, is a systems analyst
with C o n t r o I Data Corp.,
Honolulu, Hawaii.
Andrew J. Martelon,
'51, is serving his second consecutive term as State Deputy
of the Colorado State Council
of the Knights of Columbus.
He was re-elected at the
group's annual convention in
Pueblo.
Roger J. Niftier, '54,
has been admitted as a partner in the Denver CPA firm
of Main Lafrentz & Co. He
had been tax manager for the
firm.
Richard Connor, '56,
sports writer for The Denver
Post, has been re-elected to
the board of directors of the
Professional Football Writers
Assn. Connor also serves on
the board of selectors of the
Pro Football Hall of Fame.
Rev. Joseph B. Torres,
S.J., '52, has been named
by the Most Rev. James V.
Casey, Archbishop of Denver,
as Assistant for Hispano Affairs in the Archdiocese.
Father Torres has been serving in Honduras since his ordination in 1964. He is living
with the Jesuit community at
Regis.
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Sgt. Paul O'Hayre

Dick Brickell

Sister Cecilia

Dr. Richard J. Pribyl,
D.D.S., W54, was honored
by the Arvada, Colo. Jaycees
with a Good Government
Award for his work in obtaining fluoridation in Arvada.
John L. Ryan, '53, is
first vice president of Friesen
International, Washington,
D.C. He is working on a Doctorate degree at George
Washington University.
Dr. John J. Miller, '53,
serves as a research chemist
with Rohm & Haas Co., Springhouse, Pa.
Four Regis College alumni
were named to the 1968 listing of Outstanding Young
Men of America: Dr. Thomas
Budinger, '54, Berkeley,
Calif.; George F. Coughlin, '60, Denver; E'dward
R. Beauvais, '58, Phoenix,
Ariz.; Leonard V, Carlin,
W53, Denver.
John F. Crowley, '52,
has been elected to the board
of directors of Circuit Science
Corp., Denver. He is executive vice president of the G.
M. Wallace Co., which operates the Denver Technological
Center.
F. R, (Dick) Brickell,
'51, is now serving as southeastern regional sales manager for the electric housewares division of John Oster
Manufacturing Co., of Milwaukee, Wise. He was formerly a district sales representative in Kansas and western
Missouri.

C. Thomas Bastien, '59,
has been re-elected to the
Colorado state house of representatives, representing a
Denver district.
Sister Cecilia Leninbrink, '59, was honored as
the ninth recipient of the Malcolm Glenn Wyer Award,
given by the Adult Education
Council of Metropolitan Denver for distinguished service. A former member of the
Regis faculty, Sister Cecilia
has established a unique adult
tutorial program at St. Elizabeth's school in Denver. She
was also recently honored by
the Latin American Education
Foundation for her work with
a program for high school
dropouts.
Henry V. Quadracci,
'57, has been elected corporate vice president and
general manager of the Wisconsin manufacturing operations of W. A. Kruger Co., a
color printing firm in , Milwaukee. He joined the company as general counsel in
1961 and has held various
posts since that time.
Leonard P. Plank, '54,
former Denver deputy district
attorney, has been appointed
a State Industrial Commission
referee.
Ronald Bay, W59, has
been named public relations
director and personnel representative for Per son nel
Placements, Inc., of Denver.

Robert L. Moore

Sgt. Paul J. O'Hayre,
'56, has returned to active

duty with the Denver police
department after receiving a
Master's degree in public ad·
ministration at John Jay Co(.
lege, City University of New
York. Sgt. O'Hayre is the
first member of the depart·
ment to hold an advanced
degree. He was one of 10
policemen in the United States
to pursue studies under spe·
cia( federal grants.
Rev. Richard C. Hani·
fen, '53, has been named
vice chancellor of the Arch·
diocese of Denver by the
Mast Rev. Archbishop James
v. Casey. Fr. Hanifen recently
returned to Denver after two
years' study in Rome.
Robert L. Moore, WSO,
has been appointed assistant
to the works manager at the
Pueblo, Colo., plant of CF&I
Steel Corp.
Dr. Eugene F. Lutz,'54,
has been named senior technologist in the product development department of Shell
Chemical Company in New
York City. He has been associated with the company's
Emeryville, Calif., resea~ch
center since joining the firm
in 1964.
,
Paul V. Murray, 56,
has joined the Murray Brothers Distributing Co., Denver,
as general manager. ~e w~s
formerly associated With t e
Xerox Corporation and served
as product manager for Xerox
in Rochester, N.Y., before returning to Denver.

1960
Bernard J, H. Duncan is
attending graduate school at
the University of Denver.
David L. Sprehe is associated with Arnar-Stone loboratories in Mt. Prospect, Ill.,
as district manager. The firm
is the ethical pharmaceutical
division of American Hospital
Supply Corp.
John F. Jaramillo and
Richard E. Kelly received
Master's degrees during June
commencement exercises at
the University of Colorado,
Jaramillo in Spanish and
Kelly in education. Jaramillo
is now teaching at Temple
Buell College in Denver.
William Marvel, staff
writer for The Rocky Mountain
News, Denver, was one of
five young writers to attend
a pilot "critics fellow" program at Eugene O'Neill Memorial Theatre Foundation,
Waterford, Conn. The program is aimed at improving
the level of performing arts
criticism in American newspapers and magazines.
James E. Obst has been
promoted to assistant vicepresident with Western Federal Savings in Denver where
he has been employed since
1965. He previously served
as mortgage loon branch
manager for Pacific Mutual
life in San Diego, Calif.
Belarmino Esquibel is a
language instructor in the
Santa Fe, N.M., public schools.
He holds a Master's degree
in Spanish from the University
of New Mexico.
Dr. Terrence Dooher is
leaching at the University of
Hawaii.
Gerald G, Dennis serves
as Director of Savio House in
Denver, a group home for
teenage boys. Mr. Dennis also
teaches at St. James elementary school.

1961
Andrew K. (Ken) Wil·
Iiams has been appointed
child welfare director for the
State of Nebraska. He previously had served as director of Niles Home for Children
in Kansas City, Mo.

John F. Jaramillo

Andrew K. Williams

Mr. John B. Foley, S.J.,
on instructor in philosophy at
Regis College, was awarded
a Master's degree in Philosophy from St. Louis University.
Donald E. Cordova has
joined the Denver low firm of
Carlin, Zarlengo and Mott.
Blair F. Farrell has been
named director of development at Webster College, St.
louis, Mo. He previously hod
served in a similar capacity
at Dominican College, Racine,
Wise.
Thomas F. Hitz:elberger
received a Doctorate degree
in business administration at
Colorado State College in
August. Dr. Hitzelberger is
now on the faculty at Southern Oregon College at Ashland.
Patrick H. O'Neil is a
partner in the low firm of
O'Neil, Burke and O'Neil, St.
Paul, Minn.
Derrick C. Rohlfing,
D.D.S., served his residency
at Johns Hopkins Hospital,
Md., under on oral surgery
program.

1962
Henry J. Gisler, Jr., was
awarded the Doctorate degree in chemistry at the University of Florida during the
school's December, 1968,
commencement exercises.
Ronald W. Moschel has
been promoted to commercial
staff supervisor for operations
forecasting in the state headquarters of Mountain States
Telephone Co., Albuquerque,
N.M.

Robert S. Christensen
received a Master's degree in
history last August at Colorado State College.
Mr. George E. Reid,
S.J., has been awarded a
Master's Degree in Philosophy
from St. Louis University.
Raymond P. Lamy, Jr.,
has joined the CPA firm of
Arthur Andersen Co., following completion of four years
in the U.S. Navy, and is now
located at Unionville, Conn.
Francis D. Hauser is a
senior engineer with the Martin Company in Denver.
Leo W. Huppert, assistant administrator of St. Joseph Hospital, Albuquerque,
N.M., has been named associate administrator by the
hospital's governing board.
William H. Kelly, Jr.,
has been named a partner in
the Chicago, Ill., law firm of
Mitchell and Russell.
1963
John T. Coppom was
among Maste~s degree recipients at the University of
Colorado in August. He received the degree in education.
Lawrence T. Stegall
and Ted K. Tsumura were
awarded Moster's degrees at
Colorado State College last
August, Stegall in social
science and Tsumura in zoology.
Dennis P. Kiefer, a
teacher in the Grand Junction, Colo., public schools, is
serving as 1968-69 President
of the Mesa Valley, Colo.,
Education Association.

Joseph M. Fanganello
received a Juris Doctor degree from the University of
Colorado in June and now
has his own law practice in
Denver.
Peter C. Maxfield received a Master of lows degree at Harvard University
in June.
Jeffrey P. Wood is attending the University "of
Colorado after completion of
active duty with the U.S. Navy
as an aviation anti-submarine
warfare technician. He received the Air Medal and
Gold Stars in lieu of second
and third awards while serving as an air crewman in the
Gulf of Tonkin area.
Patrick L. Hughes is
currently an insurance agent
with the James S. Kemper &
Co. branch office in Kansas
City, Mo., serving as assistant to the resident vice president.
Daniel J. Dalpes attends the University of Colorado and is working towards
a Master's degree in journalism. He recently joined the
public relations department
of Mountain States Telephone
Co. in Denver. He completed
a tour of duty with the U.S.
Air Force last August.
Edwin J. Feulner, Jr.,
was among the recipients of
Excellence Awards in on essay competition on "The Role
of Business in the Cold War"
CQnducted by the American
Security Council. He has
authored several articles for
the Washington Report, official publication of the ASC.
Feulner has been a public
affairs fellow of Hoover Institution on War, Revolution
and Peace, Stanford University, and has served on the
staff of Rep. Melvin Laird, of
Wisconsin, recently named
Secretary of Defense by
President Nixon.
James L. Schmit teaches
in the Milwaukee, Wise., Public School system.
James C. Curtan, former theatre director at Loretto Heights College, Denver,
is pursuing a theatre career
in the East and is living at
Mecca-on-the-Hudson, N.Y.
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1964

Michael A. Curran has
been accepted into the Colorado Bar after successful completion of the state exams.
Among degree recipients
at Colorado State College
commencement exercises last
spring was William J.
Struck, who was awarded a
Specialist in Education degree in rehabilitation counseling.
John M. Bruckner,
M.D., was among 89 persons
receiving Doctor of Medicine
degrees from the University
of Colorado in June. He is
currently interning at Gorgas
Hospital, Balboa Heights,
Panama Canal Zone.

James P. Koning,
D.D.S., graduated from the
Loyola University of Chicago
School of Dentistry and is
practicing in Arvada, Colo.
David J. Hazard is attending Bowling Green State
Un.iversity, Ohio, working on
his Doctorate degree under
a National Science Foundation Fellowship.
Michael J. Scherr has
joined First Mid America Securities in Omaha, Nebr., as
an account executive.
John C. Chalberg, is
continuing work on a Doctorate degree at the University
of Minnesota and teaching
there under a Fellowship.

Patrick T. Driscoll, Jr.,
is an assistant state's attorney
with the criminal division of
Cook County, Ill., state's attorney's office. He holds a
Juris Doctor degree from DePaul University.
Gary L. Polidori has
opened a law office in Denver.
Joseph M. Connors has
been appointed consultant in
the Adult Education Division
of the Colorado Education
Department.
Joseph C. Weber is a
member of the faculty at
Northern Montana College,
at Harve.
Lorr W. Quinn of Denver, is serving as vice president of the Colorado Automatic Merchandising Assn.
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Michael

C. C a r r o II

serves as head football coach
and athletic director at St.
Francis High School, Denver.

W. Burke MacDonald
received a Master of Education degree at Loyola University in Chicago, Ill., majoring in guidance and counseling. He is presently Guidance Director of Mines Junior High School, Arlington
Heights, Ill.
Dennis D. Dris·c oll has
joined the Denver stock exchange office of Dean Witter
& Co., as an account executive.

James H. Berberick has
been awarded a Master's degree in psychology, counseling and guidance at Colorado State College.
1965

James E. Loehr received
a Doctorate degree in Education (psychology, counseling and guidance) at Colorado State College in May.
He is presently on the facu·lty
at Adams State College, in
Alamosa, Colo.

James J. Pallasch is
now living in Bay Village,
Ohio, where he serves as vice
president with Riveredge Terrace, Inc., a mobile home development.
Richard A.

Olaniyan

received a Doctorate degree
from Georgetown University
last June and is now teaching courses in modern European history at the university.

Karl J. Keffler received
the degree of Juris Doctor
from St. l o u i s University
School of law in June.
Thomas G. Elliott was
awarded a Juris Doctor degree from the University of
Colorado in June.
James B. Wanebo has
joined Contract Services a
division of Blue Cross-Blue
Shield in Colorado.
John Zaletel received a
Master's degree in chemistry
at June commencement exercises at the University of
Iowa.

Lyle W. McVay, Jr.,
was awarded the Master's
degree in computer science
at the University of Southwestern louisiana in May,
1968.
Among 194 applicants accepted to the Colorado Bar
in October after successfully
completing the state exams
were Fred C lervi and

Roger

L.

Pomainville.

Clervi received his degree
from the University of Missouri School of law in June.
He is presently serving with
the U.S. Army at Ft. Sill,
Okla.
1966

Francis E. Dinger was
one of the 50 candidates who
successfully completed the
Colorado CPA exam in May,
1968.
John D. Bruce received
a Master's degree in education last August at the Un iversity of Colorado.
Among recent degree recipients at St. louis University
was Felix 0. lsibor who received a Master's degree in
mathematics.
David F. Kos is teaching
at the University of Colorado
while continuing work on a
Doctorate degree. He holds
the Master's degree in English literature from Santa
Clara University.
Robert L. Rasmussen
has been elected vice president of Guaranty State Bank
of Robbinsdale, Minn., and
Northeast State Bank, Minneapolis. He has served as
assistant cashier of Guaranty
Bank since January, 1966.
Ronald A. Landwehr is
a vocational therapist counselor at Ft. logan, Colo.,
Mental Health Center. He received a Specialist in Education degree in rehabilitation
counseling f r o m Colorado
State College in June, 1968.
Edward J. Meier has
been certified by the Colorado State Board of Accountancy after successful completion of the CPA exam.
Patrick H. Doman has
joined the federal bureau of
n~rcotics in Min neapolis,
Mrnn.

John P. Douglas

John Q, Halloran has
been named a deputy parole
officer with the St. Louis, Mo.,
County Juvenile Court.
S. James Horning is associated with Boettcher & Co.,
Denver, as an accountant.
Joseph R. Wilson is
studying for a Doctorate degree at the University of
Michigan under a Professional Theatre Association
Fellowship.
Robert W. Miller is
studying for a Master's degree in industrial psychology
and serving on the faculty at
San Francisco State College.
1967

John P. Douglas is serving as administrator of the
Catholic Relief Services program in Southwestern India.
He directs 86 socio-econo'mic
development projects ranging from small credit unions
to $6 million refugee camps.
He and his wife are one of
only six American famili:S
among 16 million Indians m
the Communist-ruled State of
Kerala.

Joseph V. Walmsley
teaches sociology at Norman·
dale State Junior College,
near Minneapolis, Minn. He is
working on a Master's ?egr~e
in sociology at the University
of Minnesota.
Tony A. Mancinelli has
been active in productions at
the Bonfils Theatre in Denver.
He recently played the le~d
10
role of Dr. Sigmund Freud
II
the play 11A Far Country.
Michael J. Sise teaches
at Mendel Catholic high
school in Chicago, Ill.

-Rev. Joseph Lara, C.R.,
and the Rev. Richard Buhr,
C.R., were ordained to the
priesthood in May, 1968, by
the Most Rev. James V.
Casey, Archbishop of Denver.
Eugene B. Ley, Jr.,
graduated last May from The
American Institute for Foreign Trade, Phoenix, Ariz.,
with a degree of Bachelor of
Foreign Trade.
Edward J. Siravatka,
Jr., has successfully passed
the Colorado CPA exam.
David G. Murphy received a Master's degree in
special education, rehabilitation, counseling, during Decembe~ commencement exercises at Colorado State College.
Dennis M. Sullivan is
a sales representative with
Perry and Butler, Inc., Denver realtors.
Stanley J. Scherr is
teaching in the public school
system in Colorado Springs,
Colo.
Patrick J. Kelly teaches
at Our lady of Peace high
school in St. Paul, Minn.
Robert T, Cannar
teaches biology and serves
as basketball coach at Wainwright, Alt., Canada, high
school.
1968
E. Peter Krier has passed
the Colorado CPA exams
given last May.
Charles W. Weber is
now serving in the U.S. Army.
He received his Bachelor's
degree in economics from
Adams State College, Alamosa, Colo., in June.
James G. O'Keeffe is
attending medical school at
Creighton University, Omaha,
Nebr. last summer he served
as a lay apostolate in the
missions of Alaska.
Sr. Magdaline Lenges,
O.L.V,M,, is working in the
Santa Fe, N.M., area with
ceo religious instruction,
teacher-training and supervision.
John D. Stanesco, serving in the Peace Corps, is
stationed on eastern Caribbean Islands.

Two 1968 Regis College
graduates, Michael G.
Montgelas, and Charles
A. Segalas, are currently
enrolled as students at The
American Institute for Foreign
Trade, Phoenix, Ariz.
Robert J. Alexander
and Steve Lundy, are both
currently in the U.S. Army.
Alexander is stationed at Ft.
Gordon, Ga ., and Lundy at
Ft. Sill, Okla.
Steve V. Grande is
teaching in the public school
system in Adams, Mass., and
doing graduate work at North
Adams State College.
Mark Palkowitsh has
joined Phoenix Mutual Insurance Co., Denver, as a sales
representative.
1969
Georgia K. Dupree has
joined the faculty of Presentation School, Denver.
Servicemen
Pvt. Thomas F. Gallipeau, '67, completed nine
weeks of advanced infantry
training at Ft. Polk, La.
Darrell S, Mudd, '65,
has been promoted to First
lieutenant. He is serving in
Germany with the Army's 4th
Armored Division.
Michael P. Kuhls, '66,
was commissioned a Second
Lieutenant after graduating
from the Infantry Officers
Candidate School, Ft. Benning, Ga.
Capt. Harold D. MarcoHe, '60, has received a
regular commission in the
U.S. Air Force at Charleston
AFB, S.C. He is serving as
an administrative officer at
Charleston with the Military
Airlift Command.
Roger P. Milbert, '63,
is currently on duty in Vietnam with the New Mexico
State National Guard.
Pfc. Dennis F. McCue,
'66, is serving with the U.S.
Army in Augsberg, Germany.
Donnell R. Kuntz, W66,
is serving as a Military Policeman in Saigon.
Airman 1 I c Keith B.
Hassey, '67, is stationed at
Loring AFB, Maine, serving as
a jet systems specialist with
the Strategic Air Command.

Maj. Viltatti

Capt. Stewart

Warrant OHicer Roy
M. Ahalt Ill, '67, has completed a helicopter pilot
course at Ft. Walters, Tex.,
and Hunter Army Airfield,
Ga.
Col. Richard C. Hiester,
'33, Sgt. George Falagrady, '62, and Airman
2 / c D. T. Lucas, W64, all
of Denver, were among reservists called for duty with
the Colorado Air National
Guard at the time of the
Pueblo crisis.
Pvt. Peter M. Rosas,
'67, completed an eightweek pay specialist course at
the Army Finance School, Ft.
Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
1st Lt. Vincent R.
Scheetz, '64, is stationed
at Rhein-Main AB, Germany
as a weather officer.
Michael J. Rei.zer, '65,
has been promoted to First
lieutenant at Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md. He is an instructor at the U.S. Army
Ordnance Center and School.
Maj. James S. Villotti,
'52, was recently decorated
at Hickam AFB, Hawaii, with
his second award of the Distinguished Flying Cross. He
was decorated for heroism as
mission commander on a helicopter rescue mission in
Southeast Asia. Maj. Villotti
served at Udarn Royal Thai
AFB, Thailand and is presently serving at Headquarters,
Pacific Air Forces.
Capt. Thomas B. Stewart, Jr., '61, has received
the U.S. Air Force Commendation Medal at Norton AFB,
Calif. He was cited for meritorious service at Elmendorf
AFB, Alaska.

Capt. Grabrian

Pvt. Frederic C. Copps,
'68, has completed an administration course at Ft. Ord,
Calif.
Capt. Thomas J. Yax,
'63, a pilot in the U.S. Air
Force, is presently stationed at
Enid, Okla.
Capt. Thomas J. Sullivan, '63, has been on duty
at Binh Thuy AB, Vietnam. He
is a forward air controller and
served at Seymour Johnson
AFB, N.C., before being assigned in Southeast Asia.
Capt. John T. Alenius,
'61, has graduated from the
Air University Squadron Officer School at Maxwell AFB,
Ala. He has served in Southeast Asia.
Capt. Charles G. Wade,
'62, has graduated from the
Air University Squadron Officer School at Maxwell AFB,
Ala. He is assigned to lockbourn AFB, Ohio, as a pilot.
Capt. Wade has completed
a tour of duty in Vietnam and
served during the Dominican
Republic Crisis.
Capt. Victor M. Grabrian, '63, has received his
second award of the U.S. Air
Force Commendation Medal
at Hamilton AFB, Calif. He
was decorated for meritorious
service as a manpower management officer at Hamilton.
Michael F. Grace, '67,
has graduated from the U.S.
Army Engineer Officer Candidate School at Ft. Belvoir,
Va., and has been commissioned a Second lieutenant in
the Military Intelligence Corps.
He has been assigned to the
Military Intelligence School,
Ft. Holabird, Md., for further
training.
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Marriages
Edward B. Barlock,
W57 to Carolyn L. Campbell, November, 1968, in Denver.

Norbert A. Jones, '66,
to Linda R. Hughes, November, 1968, in Denver.

Raymond F. Schneringer, '59, to M~ta leinz,
November, 1968, rn Denver.

Stephen P. Learned,
'66, to Rosalee J. Benchoff,
August, 1968, in Woodstock,
Va.

Daniel T. Nillen, '68,
to Mary D. Conway, June,
1968, in Chicago, Iff.

Raymond L. Buckley,
'67, to Sheila Delaney, June,
1968, in Denver.
James A. Cooper, '68,
to Karen Hack, July, 1968,
in Chicago, Ill.

Edward s. Wimones,
W46, to Mary Y. Mapelli,
June, 1968, in Denver.

James w. Nygren, '68,
to lee A. Haigler, June, 1968,

John J. Scheuering,
'67 to Paula Bradley, Feb, 1968, in Busby, Mont.
ruary,
John M. Snow, '66, to
Donna l . Rowe, February,
1968 in Denver.
N~il J. Rudolph, '67, to
Carol J. Coyle, December,
1968 in Denver.

J. Boeding.,
'69 to Judith A. Tylkowskr,

1967, in Denver.

Sep;ember, 1968, in Omaha,
Nebr.

Dec~mber,

Michael J. Sise, '67, to
Sheila M. Driscoll, June, 1968,
in Chicago, Iff.
John M. Humphreys,
W64, to Carleen M. Becker,
April, 1968, in Buffalo, N.Y.

Michael J. Domenico,
W67, to Jacqueline Kent,
June, 1968, in Teaneck, N.J.

July, 1968, in Omaha, Nebr.

John W. Kellogg,
W70, to Catherine Keaveny,

George W. Buys, '66,

July, 1968, in Wiota, Ia.

to Cathleen C. Simon, May,
1968, in Peoria, Iff.
Leo J. Meier, '66, to
Patricia Kramer, June, 1.968,
in Denver.

Michael R. Zastrocky,
'67, to Pau,fine A. Sasso,

Dr. Joseph J. Pedotto,
'63, to Patricia A. Rossi,
May, 1968, in Denver.

Joseph L. White, W65,

Diana K. Carmichael, August,
1968, in Denver.

to Christine J. Blakala, June,
1968, in Denver.

Burt G. Mariacher, '67,

Thomas J. Tracy, '61,

uary, 1968, in Denver.

Edward A. Cheeney,
W69, to Pamela Kowalczyk,
June, 1968, in Denver.
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George A. Ketchell,
'68 to Patricia E. Kerber,
Sep;ember, 1968, in Denver.
Steven Dutcz:ak, '68, to
Joan Hefferin, August, 1968,
in Denver.

September, 1968, in Englewood, Colo.

zales, July, 1968, in Denver.

Robert P. Bettinger,
'59, to Sarah l. Fowler, Jan-

tember, 1968, in Denver.

John H. Kosednar, '61,

James J. Doyle Ill,
'64, to Annette E. Maus,

1968, in Casper,

William A. Crespin,
'59, to Elaine Garcia, Sep-

L. Thomas Guerin,
W69, to Paula Van Buhler,

W iII i am R. Munsell,
W70, to Josephine A. Gon-

January,
Wyo.

C~nrad

Jon P. Rapp, '65, to
Patricia A. Lucas, June, 1968,
in Bloomington, Iff.

June, 1968, in Denver.

Bernard J. Duncan,
'60, to Karen L. McPherson,

No:ember, 1968, in Denver.

Thomas c. Landauer,
'61 to Bonnie R. Jorandy,

ary, 1968, in Columbus, Nebr.

to Janet M. Fox, January,
1968, in Denver.

Daniel J. Morr.ssey,
, 68 to Mary A. Broadhurst,
Robert L. Scheck, '69,

Dr. James 0. Hix Ill,
'64, to Anne M. Bryant,

Paul H. Styers, '67, to

son, August, 1968, rn Denver.
•

to Suzanne Didier, August,
1968 in Denver.

Rollen E. Hardy, W67,
to Carol A. Vondra, Febru-

June, 1968, in Provo, Utah.

Dennis J. Cunningham,
'68, to linda Biasco, Dec. 28,

Mlchael D. DiSalle, '67,

in Denver.

Thomas M. O'Dorisio,
'65, to Mary S. Wedemeye·r,

28, 1968, in Chicago, Ill.

David L. Kimber I Y,
W68, to Carolyn. A. John-

to Marikaye Lucas, August,
1968, in Aurora, Colo.

to Patricia E. Seley, June,
1968, in Lafayette, Ind.

August, 1968, in Denver.

David L. Vitry, '63, to
Kathleen A. Pomponio, August, 1968, in Denver.

to Erma J. Livingstone, December, 1967, in Bloomfield
Hills, Mich.

Terence J. Kennedy,
'67, to Patricia A. Heeney,
December, 1967, in Central
City, Nebr.

Joseph J. Figlino, '66,
to Sharon Kinder, August,
1968, in Kansas City, Mo.

Richard C. Kelly, '68,
to Charlene McConnell, August, 1968, in Denver.

Anthony B. Montez:,
W62, to Josephine ~· Villalovos, August, 1968, rn Denver.

W. Burke MacDonald,
'64, to Mary E. Kotre, Dec.

1968, in Chicago, Ill.

Births
A daughter, Maureen Celeste, born May 25, 1967, to

Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Wilson, '64, of St. louis,
Mo.
A son, John Sebastian Ill,
born Nov. 26, 1967, to Mr.

and Mrs. John S. Wafl.
ner, '65, of Indianapolis,
Ind.
A daughter, Gretchen, born
Dec. 10, 1967, to Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Harding,
'63, of Woodstock, Ill.
A son, William, born Dec.
13 1967 to Mr. and Mrs.

William M. Selen ke, '64,
I

I

of Omaha, Nebr.
A son, Mark Robert, born
Jan. 6, 1968, to Lt. and ':'rs.

Larry R. Beardsley, 65,
of Webb AFB, Big Springs,
Tex.
A daughter, Cynthia Ann,
born Jan. 29, 1968, to M~.

Michael L. Yonker, '67,

and Mrs. Fred A. Albl,
'62, of Denver.

to Dolores Romero, September, 1968, in Socorro, N.M.

A son, leo Ill, born Jan.
22, 1968, to Capt. and ':'rs.

Lawrence R. Taylor,
'62, to Judith H. Jelso, August, 1968, in Albuquerque,
N.M.

Patrick L. Hughes, '63,

Leo F. Tierney, Jr., 65.
The family is now livi~g at
Twenty Nine Palms, Calrf.
A son, Terrance Michael,
born Feb. 1, 1968, to Mr.

to Mary S. Eynatten, August,
1968, in Columbia, Mo.

and Mrs. Terry Flaherty,
'65, of Peoria, Ill.

David L. Sprehe, '60,

A son, James, born March
25 1968 to Mrs. MargureHe Eiberger, '57, and
her husband, Carl, of Golden,
Colo.
A daughter, Kirsten Marie,
born Jan. 12, 1969, to M~.

to Mary L. Halpin, October,
1968, in Chicago, Iff.

Lawrence W. Deuschle,
'65, to Judith A. Quinn, October, 1968, in Denver.

Donald C. Smith, W56,
to Sue T. Lenihan, November,
1968, in Denver.

David J. Hazard, '64,
to Pamela Orr, June, 1968,
in Boise, Ida.

Roger D. Tackett, W65,
to Mary C. Gruber, August,
1967, in Cuyomogo Falls,
Ohio.
Lt. Michael F. Grace,
'67, to Patricia A. Brown,
November 26, 1968, in Denver.

and Mrs. Gregory •
Long, '67, of Denver, Colo.
A daughter, Jean louise,
born Jan. 17, 1969, to M~.

and Mrs. William H. Ke •
I y, J r., '62, of Evanston,
Ill.
h
A daughter, Julia Kat ry~,
born May 31, 1968, to M •
and Mrs. Richard L. Hoo·
gerwe rf, '62, of Rock lsland, Ill.
A son, James Frederick,
born July 1, 1968, to Mr.

and Mrs. Henry C. Blum,
Jr., '59, of littleton, Colo.
A son, Laurence Edward,
born July 12, 1968, to Mr.
and Mrs. James E. Arvidson, '60, of Des Moines, Ia.
A daughter, Ann Catherine, born Aug. 7, 1968, to
Mr. and Mrs. George R.
McLaughlin, '65, of Blue
Island, Ill.
A daughter, Amy Georgia,
born Oct. 19, 1968, to Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Scheuering, '67, of Busby, Mont.
Deaths
Msgr. William M. Higgins, '12, Dec. 31, 1967, in
Denver.
Rev. Timothy J. Cronin, W39, April 5, 1968, in
Rome, Italy.
Thomas J. Morrissey,
W17, Dec. 20, 1967, in Denver.
David W. Carr, W39,
June 9, 1968, in Denver.
Stephen T. Matthews,
W71, May 31, 1968, in St.
Louis, Mo.
Guy G. Ortloff, W70,
May 21, 1968, in a drowning
mishap in the Gulf of Mexico.
Timothy K. McLaughlin, W70, July 11, 1968, in
Detroit, Mich.
James N. Hilt, W69,
August, 1968, in Minneapolis,
Minn.
Dr. Mario Zarlengo,
W60, Nov. 19, 1968, in Denver.
Jon J. Jamrock, '68,
Nov. 28, 1968, in Denver.
Arnold S. Bunte, W20,
July 14, 1968, in Roswell,
N.M.
Timothy R. Merz:, W72,
Dec. 18, 1968, in Minneapolis,
Minn.
Paul V. Dunn, Sr., '19,
Dec. 28, 1968, in Denver.
William A. McCloskey,
'27, Dec. 12, 1968, in Denver.
Thomas E. Anderson,
Sr., W14, September, 1968,
in Denver.
Charles c.. Collins, Jr.,
W35, Sept. 20, 1968, in San
Bruno, Calif.
Ray J. Noone, '10, September, 1968, in Denver.

Capt. Ralph J. Dwyer,
'64, July 31, 1968, in Vietnam.
Anthony A. Martinez,
'60, July 26, 1968, in Denver.
Joseph W. Walsh,
W36, June, 1968, in Denver,
Colo.
Msgr. Charles H. Hagus, '04, April, 1968, in
Denver.
Daniel P. Ryan, '34,
April, 1968, in Pueblo, Colo.
Neil B. McGinnis, W16,
Aug. 2, 1967, in Phoenix,
Ariz.
Vincent Crater, W25,
Dec. 26, 1967, in Casper,
Wyo.
Dale P. Kerwood, W64,
of Arvada, Colo., January,
1968, in Tokoma Park, Md.
J. H. Patterson, M.D.,
W23, March 14, 1964, in
Phoenix, Ariz.
Msgr. John P. Moran,
'09, Jan. 26, 1969, in Denver.
John D. Wilhelm, W63,
Jan. 23, 1969, in Denver.
Otho J. Givens, W51,
Jan. 12, 1969, in Denver.
Msgr. Elmer J. Kolka,
'30, Jan. 9, 1969, in Denver.
Nathan H. Stone, '54,
May, 1968, in Pueblo, Colo.
Charles C. Mulcahy,
W49, May 21, 1968, in Denver.
Carl A. Aluisi, W31,
July 20, 1968, in Denver.
Lawrence P. Rooney,
W18, of Denver, Sept. 14,
1968, in Pasadena, Calif.
Rev. William F. Houser, S.J., former Regis College Treasurer and Minister
of the Regis Jesuit Community, Sept. 24, 1968, in St.
Louis, Mo. He served at Regis
from 1946 to 1965.
Four past recipients of Regis College's Civis Princeps
Award died in Denver within
the past year: John L. Savage, among the first recipients
in 1958, and Adolph Kiesler,
a 1959 award winner, both
died in late 1967. Mrs. Margaret Phipps, who received
the award in 1962, died in
July, 1968. Sister Frances
Marie Walsh, among the 1966
Civis Princeps honorees, died
ih September, 1968.

With expansion into three new cities
and renewed emphasis of the overall program, Regis College's annual series of fall
alumni club meetings reached into a record total of 13 cities in 1968.
New to the club circuit were Omaha,
Seattle and Minneapolis-St. Paul. Meetings were renewed in Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Washington, D.C. and Leadville, Colo.
More additions are anticipated next fall
with the growth of a cooperative alumniadmissions program which centers on coordination of alumni meetings with visits
of Regis College admissions personnel.
Meetings were held in 1968 in :
Los Angeles, April 20, MicHael's Restaurant and chaired by Dr. Terrence E.
Dooher, '60, and Sept. 20 at the Airport
Marina Hotel where Ken Joule, '61 ,
served as chairman . . . San Francisco,
April 17 at the Holiday Inn, chaired by
Frank DeLorenzo, '49. Also Sept. 21 at
the Hilton Inn and chaired by Richard
Blach, '56, and Richard Cloughesy, '55
. .. Omaha, Oct. 4 at the New Tower
Motel, under the chairmanship of Michael
J. Scherr, '64 . . . Washington, D.C., at
the Howard Johnson Motor Inn, Oct. 14
and chaired by Edwin J. Feulner, Jr., '63.
Kansas City, Nov.. 1 at the Plaza Inn.
Dan Laden, '50, served as chairman . . .
Wichita, Nov. 2, chaired by Paul J. Foley,
' 57, and held at the Newman Center,
Wichita State University . . . Leadville,
Colo., Nov. 3 at the home of chairman
William Kerrigan, '54 .. . St. Louis, Nov.
7 at the Clayton Inn and chaired by Eugene Sweeney, '57 . . . Milwaukee, Nov. 8
at the John Ernst restaurant. Ted Foti, '60,
served as chairman ... Chicago, the annual dinner-dance was held Nov. 8 at the
Sheraton Blackstone Hotel, with Mrs.
Raymond J. Kaiser and Patrick Moorhead,
'64, serving. as chairmen.
Seattle, Nov. 13 at the Century House
Motor Hotel with J. Richard Ryan, '55,
as chairman . . . Minneapolis-St. Paul,
Nov. 22 at the Community Room of the
Guaranty State Bank in Robbinsdale. Richard Salada, '56, filled in as chairman due
to the illness of Robert Rasmussen, '66
. .. Albuquerque, Dec. 6 at the Western
Skies Motor Hotel. Ronald Moschel, '62,
served as meeting chairman.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
March 13-16-- Aerospace Fair

May 4-1 0 -- 1969 Regis Week

March 15-17-- Parents Weekend

May 8-9-1 0 -- Rocky Moutain Athletic
Conference --Tennis and
Baseball Championships

March 15 --Student Honors Banquet
March 17 --Spring Honors Convocation
First Annual Faculty Lecture
March 27-- Public Lecture-- Julian Bond
March 28-30-- Regis Theatre Guild Production
April2-13 --Easter Vacation
April18-19-20 --College Karate Tournament

May 18 -- Baccalaureate
May 19 --Commencement
July 13 --Alumni Family Picnic
Class of 1959 Reunion
September, 1969-- Annual Regis lnviblti.,..l:''
Alumni Stag Golf TOUI~~
and Dinner

